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I. Introduction

Among
forms variously termed "garland larkspurs" (Bailey, 1930) or Belladonna types

has been raised more than once. The group as it is known at present includes not

only Delphininm X Belladonna Hort. ex Bergm., but at least the 45 variants listed

by the Royal Horticultural Society (1949), and probably certain other hybrids

of unknown origin some of which are no longer in cultivation but were recorded

in the literature of the last century.

Two main theories have been proposed regarding the nature of the assemblage.

(1) L. H. Bailey, following the example of Huth (1895), the last monographer

of the genus, considered these plants to be forms of D. cheilanthnm Fisch. van

/ (2) Lawrence (1936), on the

other hand, has suggested that D. Belladonna originated in gardens as a triploid

hybrid between a tetraploid species and a diploid species, and that subsequent

line

tion. known

century Belladonna was quite sterile and was propagated wholly vegetatively;

moreover, the present fertile strain is a hexaploid.

In studying the origin of cultigens the historical method alone Is obviously in-

adequate. Students of cultivated plants are well acquainted with the hazards of

attempting to place even well-known species into conventional taxonomic cate-

gories. Even with such a relatively recent variety as D. Belladonna, caution Is

necessary in considering historical references, for it often happens that opinions

given in early descriptions are contradictory or suggest some parentage which, in

the light of present knowledge of cytology and genetics, Is far from the truth.

One can accept, with caution, species listed In cultivation at a certain period, but

sum

ject to confusion, and that any of these species may, and probably do, differ from

their wild relatives as a result of horticultural "amelioration."

Morphological comparisons with known species have often been used In estab-

lishing the possible parentage of plants of unknown origin. This method is most

useful In groups where there are clear-cut characters whose extreme and inter-

mediate expressions are easily recognized. The genus Delphinium is, however,

notoriously variable, and specific distinctions are based to a very great extent upon

quantitative differences, such as width of leaf segments, degree of dissection of
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the leaves, extent and type of axial branching, degree of incision of the "bee"

length of spur, and the like. Every one of these characters is subject not only to

genetical, but also, to a high degree, to environmental variabiUty. Therefore,

before employing such characters, it is important to understand to what extent

each character may be modified by the environment.

A third method of general use in establishing relationships between species,

that of cytologlcal analysis, is often more reliable. A number of investigators

have shown that degree of relationship between species may often be estimated by

studying the morphology and especially the pairing affinities of the chromosomes

(see Stebbins, 1950, for a review of the literature). However, where the chromo-

somes of the parental genomes are not strongly differentiated there must often

remain doubt as to the sources of the chromosomes which are pairing In the hybrid.

Especially in polyploids above the tetraplold level such problems are intensified

by the presence in the same individual of several genomes, so that autopolyploldy

and allopolyploidy may coexist.

The relationships of D. Belladonna must therefore be considered from a com-
bination of several standpoints, and the solution must be based upon that hypothesis

which best makes use of the information obtained by each method.
Of the materials employed in this study, families of various species and hybrids

^!i^J\^^^ "^ ^^^ experimental greenhouses of the Missouri Botanical Garden and

ngton University, in St. Louis. Herbarium specimens were made available

by the Bailey Hortorlum of Cornell University and from the collections of the

Missouri Botanical Garden.

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. G. A. L. Mehlquist, of the

University of Connecticut, formerly Research Horticulturist at the Missouri
Botanical Garden, who suggested this problem and who stimulated my interest in

it by his own enthusiasm. I am also indebted to Dr. Edgar Anderson and other

members of the staff of the Missouri Botanical Garden who have aided me in

Wash

many ways

II. Taxonomy and Morphology

A. NATURALSPECIES

History of the Genus.

Delph

Since the establishment of the genus in its modern form by Tournefort (1700).

In his 'Species Plantarum' Linnaeus
species, D. consolida, D. ajacis, D. peregrinnm, D. grandiflorurrt, D.

elatum, ^nd D. Staphhagria. By the close of the eighteenth century only six more
species had been added, but in the century and a half since then, the number of

species
A. P. DeCandolle was the author

,
--vw. ^1. i , j^c^anuoiie was tnc au^"^-

of 23 species, and in his Trodromus* (1824) he grouped 53 species into the four
sections, consolida, delphinellum, delphinastrum, and staphisagria. K.
Prantl, in Engler and Prantl's 'Die Natiirhchen Pflanzenfamilien' (1888) merged
DeCandolle s staphisagria and delphinastrum into one section, staphisagria;
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and later, modifications were made by others —notably Asa Gray (1887), Robin-

son and Fernald (1908), and Huth (1895). The most recent treatment of the

American species Is that of Ewan (1945).

Huth published in 1895 his "Monographic der Gattung Delphinium" in which

he attempted a natural classification of the 200 odd species treated. He recognizes

two subgenera: consolida, In which there Is a single carpel, the petals are fused

into one, and seeds are scaled and three-cornered; and eudelphinium, in which

there is more than one carpel and the four petals are free. Within the second sub-

genus he distinguishes three sections:

ELATOPsis —petals deep violet or black, lower petals bifid and bearded.

DiEDROPETALA—̂petals light, the same color as the sepals or dirty yellow, deeply

bifid, lobes acute,

KOLOBOPETALA—color of petals as in diedropetala; limb of lower petals

round or rectangular, entire or bilobed, lobes round or truncate at tip.

Of the species considered here, D. elatum L. belongs to the series Racemosa of

section ELATOPSIS, and D. grandiflorum L., D. cheihnthum Fisch. ex DC., and

jD. taisienense Franch. are Included in the series Cheilanthoidea of section

KOLOBOPETALA. While D. Belladonna Hort. was not known to Huth, he In-

cluded as varieties of D, cheilanthum several cultlgens which are certainly very

similar to it.

Further consideration of the taxonomic categories will be restricted to D.

cheilanthum, since it alone has been confused with D. Belladonna. The other

species (D. elatum, D. grandiflorum, and D. tatsienense) are taxonomically well-

known, and while they Include many natural and horticultural variants, there is

no problem in determining the affinity of such variants.

Delphinium cheilanthum Fisch. ex DC
Apart from the question of any direct relationship between D. Belladonna and

O. cheilanthum, a problem which will be discussed later, the two species are con-

fused In herbaria and in gardens, where identifications must be made largely upon

a morphological basis. The magnitude of the problem Is amply brought out by

L. H. Bailey in The Garden of Larkspurs' (1939), In which he attempts to trace

the history of D. Belladonna as a derivative of D. cheilanthum. He bases his con-

clusions upon a comparison of certain historic plates and descriptions of D. cheil-

anthum and of certain horticultural varieties (D. formosum Hort. and D. Hender-

soni Hort.) . The last two will be taken up In the next section, and I shall discuss

Here only D. cheilanthum in order to clarify its position, since it Is apparently

"ifrequent in herbaria in this country.*

Delphinium cheilanthum Fisch. ex DC. is based upon a specimen sent to A. P.

De Candolle (1818) by Fischer from the region of Doroninsk in Dahuria (In

'Bailey (1939) says: "Yet it is strange that cheilanthum does not appear as a native plant in the

great^ herbaria to which I have had access. Specimens cited by Huth mostly arc plants considered

oy him to be botanical varieties of D. cheilanthum"
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trans-Baikal Siberia). In 1819 von ScKrank figured and described the same plant

(under the name of D. cheilanthes) in Tlantae Rariores Horti Academlcl Mona-

(pL 7). Earlier, in 1769, J. G. GmeUnhad described and illustrated in his

'Flora Sibirica' a plant which, according to De CandoUe, Fischer had Indicated was

the same as his D. cheilanthum. In 1820 a plant grown near London from seed

sent by Fischer was figured in the 'Botanical Register/

In addition to the sources cited by Bailey, a number of accounts of the species

given by collectors in Siberia and northern China (Ledebour, 1842; Regel, 1861;

Trautvetter, 1847, 1877a, 1877b; Turczaninow, 1842; Glehn, 1876; Briihl, 1896;

and Komarov and SchischkIn, 1937) delimit D, cheilanthum Fisch. as a species or

species complex, with well-defined characters and a distinct geographic distribu-

tion. From these accounts, and the Huth monograph, the species may be character-

ized as follows;

Delphinium cheilanthum Fisch., in DC. Prodr. 1:53. 1824. —Stem tall,

simple or branched; leaves glabrous or pubescent (especially on the under surfaces),

5-parted, parts oblong to narrowly lanceolate-acuminate; lower bracts many-

parted. Inflorescence racemose to subcorymbose, peduncles bibracteolate; upper

bractlets equal to spur. Flowers blue, rarely white; spur straight or slightly

curved; sepals ovate, pubescent or puberulent externally; upper petals glabrous,

pale yellow or blue, lower petals large, with ovate or subrotxmd limb, entire or

rarely emarglnate-bilobed, with yellow pubescence above. Carpels 3, glabrous or

pubescent, tips curved at maturity, to 20-25 mm. long; seeds 3 -angled, with

winged margins, faces scarcely squamate. Flowers In June and July (ph ?)•

A number of varieties have been described, but undoubtedly any future

monographer must rework the alliance. The exact limits of the species are still

somewhat in question, since Huth describes Delphinium Middendorffii Trautv. as

a distinct species, although in his natural key to the genus he lists it as a variety

of D. cheilanthum, distinguished by having the apices of the sepals lanceolate.

Moreover, he notes: "D. Middendorffii scheint eine verkiimmerte Form des Del-

phinium cheilanthum mit verlangerten Kelchblattern zu sein." By 1877 Traut-

vetter, who originally described D. Middendorffii (1847) , conceded that It was but

another variety of cheilanthum, and added (translation):

Delphinium cheilanthum Fisch. varieties grade into one another and are distinguishable

with difficulty. This species possesses sometimes a low stem (var. Middendorffii) and some-

times a taller stem; and this latter form has flowers either larger (var. typica) or smaller

(var. parviflora). Indeed, sometimes var. Middendorffii has larger, and sometimes smaller

flowers, so that sometimes it approaches var. typica and sometimes var. parviflora"

An American species, D. chamissonis Pritz. (from the Bering Sea region ana

the Yukon valley) is also apparently a close ally of D. cheilanthum. Comparing

D. chamissonis and D. Middendorffii, Ewan (1945) says: "All of the more than a

score of collections examined show so much variation in spur length and, indeed,

flower size as a whole, as to render it difficult to draw any distinction between the

two species from these characters.**

fp
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B. HYBRIDS OF THE BELLADONNATYPE

The history of the cultivated Delphiniums is extremely complex (see Wilde,

1931; Bailey, 1939). As early as 1778 D. elatum L. and another form listed as

D. azurenm (not D. azureum Michx., which was not described until 1803) were

offered in the trade, and at least by 1824 D. grandiflorum L. (two varieties) was

oflfered. Other species were rapidly introduced and by the middle of the century

hybridization was being carried on by a number of French growers, chief among

whom was Victor Lemoine, originator of most of the first varieties of perennial

garden Delphiniums. English plantsmen were somewhat later in the field, but

particularly since the 1870's, when the first varieties of James Kelway were intro-

duced, a large part of the development of new hybrids has been carried out in

Britain.

As nearly as can be ascertained, most of the present forms were derived from

relatively few species. D. grandiflorum and D. elatum have chiefly been Involved,

although hybrids with other species, including D. tatsienense Franch. (Lemoine,

1914), D. cardinale Hook. (Wilde, 1931), and D. nudicaule Torr. and Gray

(Lawrence, 1936) have enjoyed some popularity. Horticultural literature has

frequently not been reliable regarding species in cultivation, and allies of D.

grandiflorum or D, elatum could have been confused with these species and so

have been employed in crosses at a time antedating any existing records of their use.

As has been mentioned above, D. Belladonna first appeared some time after the

middle of the last century; the earliest known mention of its name Is in *Flori-

cultural Cabinet and Florist's Magazine* for 1857, where it is listed as a desirable

form with large pale lavender-blue flowers. In the 1865 catalogue of James

Backhouse & Son, of York, England, Belladonna is listed and described as "a lovely

turquoise, perfectly hardy." There are sporadic references to the plant in various

horticultural publications before 1880, in which year the EngHsh firm of Kelway

introduced it to a wide market. For a long time Belladonna was reported to be

sterile. However, in 1902 or 1903 a plant grown by G. Gibson, of Leeming Bar,

yielded three pods, whose seeds produced five plants, two of which became the

named varieties "Mrs. G. Gibson," and "Grandiflora" (Phillips, 1949); and in

1905 Sutton & Sons, of Reading, England, obtained seed from two plants. Thus

It appears that a chromosome-doubling occurred at least twice within a few year's

time. The fertile strain has always been true-breeding, in the sense that there has

been no recovery of anything which resembles any diploid or tetraplold species

which might be assumed to have been the original parents (although it will be

demonstrated later that weak but measurable associations of characters present In

such species are still to be found). It it

these original amphidiplold forms must have been fairly high, judging from the

large number of Belladonna varieties introduced within the next few years.

true

J
resembled Delphinium Belladonna vei

Delphinium formosum, and one bo
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flowers of a very beautiful deep blue tint." D. formosum referred to here is the

horticultural form and not the species of Boissier and Huet. Like Belladonna^ it

was a garden hybrid of unknown origin, and, also like Belladonnay it is said to be

a hexaploid (Propach, 1939, 1940; Mehlquist, unpublished). It was first offered

in 1855, and according to Van Houtte (1857) it was already fertile. This, coupled

with its superficial resemblance to the diploid species D. chellanthum, caused Huth

to list it as a variety of that species in his monograph, although It has never been

reported in nature (pi. 8). It is suggested that formosum may have originated

from an early and unrecorded doubling of the chromosome complement of Bella-

I 2 S

8 9

Text-fig. 1. Leaf types ia Delphinium species and hybrids (X J4).
D. grandiflorum var. cbinensis Blue Butterfly,
D, grandiflorum var. cbinensis,

D. tatsienense,

cbeilanibum, from specimen collected by Karo in Dahuria.
cbeilantbum, from plant grown from seed at the Missouri Botanical Garden.

6—9. D, elatum, showing range of variation.
10-15. Belladonna types: 10, Lamartine; 11, Smith's Belladonna.
16-20. Experimentally produced triploids: 16, 50-15-3; 17, 50-40-2; 18 48-27-4- 19 48-27-6;

20, 48-27-10, .

.
, >

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. D.
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donna, or at any rate that it originated in the same manner as Belladonna. Cer-

tainly, there are no consistent differences between the two.

The following is a general description of D. Belladonna:

Delphinium X Belladonna Hort. ex Bergm.^— Racemose open-flowered

perennial with simple or branched stem up to 1.5-2.0 m. tall; herbage pubescent or

glabrous; leaves palmate or deeply 3 -parted and strongly ribbed, the parts again

divided or lobed, the degree of dissection of the parts gradually increasing from

rosette leaves to bracts, the main division of the stem leaves narrow-cuneate to

narrow-oblong, 0.2-2.0 cm. broad at base, the petioles nearly or quite as long as

the blade. Inflorescences of relatively short and open (5- to 20 -flowered) racemes,

the peduncles with parted bracts at base and the pedicels usually long, with basal

i\a k^^,-«-<- ^^A ^^;^aA c1^/->f«- kf-i^«-pn1f>c imtTi(»rli^i-p1v siibtcndine the flowers.sun

Flowers large, single, occasionally semi- double, mostly light to dark blue and

somewhat declined; sepals thinly pubescent outside, blunt; spur about equalhng

the sepals and straight or somewhat curved at the end; petals mostly white or

light-colored, bearded with yellow, making a large "bee" which fills the throat of

the flower. Follicles 3, pubescent or glabrous, up to 2.0 cm. long, the apex curved;

seeds 3 -angled with somewhat winged margins, not squamate. Flowering period

prolonged by the production of successive shoots during the growing season (pi. 8).

Another variety of interest, Lamartine, originated with the French house of

Lemoine & Son in 1903. Like Belladonna, it was at first sterile, and the present

fertile strain had its origin in 1916-17 when doubling of the chromosome number

apparently occurred among some plants growing at the Royal Moerheim Nurseries

in Holland (Lawrence, 1936). The parentage of this variety is also obscure. In

answer to my inquiry, the present head of the firm replied that they had no record

of its antecedents, but that experimental work had suggested that the parents

might have been an elatum type {,sic, Pacific Giant) and D. grandiflorum. In

habit, Lamartine is quite similar to Belladonna, being of the same height, with a

loose, tapering spike, and fairly numerous lateral branch spikes. The leaves are

similarly cut (text-fig. 1). The flowers are long-spurred, with sepals ultramarine

suffused with purple, and the petals are dark-edged, shading to white, with a

yellow beard. Like Belladonna, it has an extended blooming period.

There are also grown at present two triploid varieties, Moerheimi and Capri,

which, while not directly related to Belladonna, have a close morphological simi-

larity to that variety. The most complete and authoritative account of these

triploids is that given by B. Ruys of the Royal Moerheim Nurseries (1911):

'D. Belladonna Hort. is equivalent to D. Belladonna Bergm. listed in
'^^'^^^^^T;""'- .

jj^jfj
•nans, who published his binomial in 1925. is among thos. who beheve the plant to have ongmated

from a cross between elatum and cheilanthum. He lists no sources for his opinion.
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"For about twenty years I have been Interested in wbke Delphiniums and have purchased
all the light-colored novelties which I could obtain, with a view to crossing them with large-
flowered, light-blue varieties of strong constitution ... [A few years ago] I found in a
batch of seedlings one plant with five spikes. Of these, two spikes bore pure white flowers,
two bore blue flowers, and some partl-colored, half-blue, half-white flowers. Next year, when
the five divided plants flowered, I noticed that two had only white flowers, two only blue
flowers, and one plant had some flowers white and others blue, whilst still others were half
white and half blue."

Both the white and the blue variety were propagated and marketed, the former

under the name of Moerhetmi, and the latter as Capri. Aside from the color, there

is no single definitive character to separate these and Belladonna, although, as

mentioned above, these varieties are triploid.

In addition to the present-day varieties of the Belladonna type, a study of the

hterature reveals that other hybrids of similar appearance were known in the last

century, though they have now passed from cultivation. Because of their bearing

upon the possible constitution of D. Belladonna, some of these early hybrids are

described below:

The earliest recorded Delphinium hybrid was Barlowit, figured by Lindley in

the ^^Botanical Register* of 1837. The plant, from a nursery in Tooting, had been

received from an estabHshment in Manchester, and was believed to be the result

grandifl It was reported
to be a continuous bloomer. Taxton*s Magazine' described it the following year:

J 7'ru P-^*"^""'*'' growing usually from 4-5 feet hJgh. Leaves with 5 principal divisions,
deeply lobedand jagged; serrations acute; deep green on surface, light green beneath, smooth.
Mowers semi-double, of a most intense b\nc color, produced very numerously in terminal
spikes. Sepals of the calyx greenish externally."

Neither the description nor the Lindley plate, which shows a rather dense spike

of semi-double blooms and, in the background, part of a leaf in outline, is com-
plete enough to indicate the affinities of this plant. Moreover, except that the

flowers are semi-double in each case, the Lindley plate is quite different from the

Paxton plate, which indicates that the plant had a brownish bee, and leaves more
deeply incised than those in the earlier plate. Since both plates were drawn from
living plants, one is confronted with the alternatives that Barlowii was a highly

variable variety, or that the two artists had available two quite diflferent varieties.

The plant in the earlier illustration might easily belong to the group of hybrids

which includes Belladonna; the later plate appears, rather, to be merely that of an
elatum variety. Herbarium specimens of plants sold as Barlowii within the last

2 years or so are quite different from either of these, being single dark-blue types,

and not different morphologically from D. Belladonna.

The next form of interest, D. Hendersonii Hort. (pi. 7) Is of extremely
dubious background. It was first mentioned by Moore and Ayres in the 'Gardeners'
Magazine of Botany' (1850) and was described under the name D. rheilanthum

ersontt
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"Hardy herbaceous perennial with large showy rather distant flowers. Leaves five-

parted, lobes oblong or acuminated, trifid or obscurely bi-trifid, 4 inches in diameter, on long
petioles; floral leaves three parted, with the lobes broadly linear, acuminated, simple. Racemes
axillary and terminal, lax; the pedicels larger than the bracts. Flowers large and showy,
ultramarine blue, with veins a little deeper; two lower petals with a roundish ovate limb,

obliquely inflexed and whitish in the middle, bearing a yellow beard, slightly irregular on
the margins, with a hw ciliary hairs at the apex. Ovaries 3, glabrous, green, veined with
bluish lines."

The text states that the plant was grown by E. G. Henderson of St. John's

Wood, from seedlings purchased from M. Chauviere of Paris-

Lemaire's *Jardin Fleuriste*, of 1851, figures the same plant as D. cheilanthum

var. ChauvierL Lemaire regarded it as merely a variant of the species, whose dis-

tribution and habitat he considered briefly. Quite in opposition to Lemaire,

Harrison (1853), describing the same plant, stztcd: "It was raised by M. Chauviere,

nurseryman of Paris, from D. chinensey impregnated by D. elatum-splendensJ*

This author also noted that Hendersonii vrzs a profuse bloomer, of bushy habit,

flowering over a long period of time.

Hybrids of known parentage.

During the past eight years there have been produced at the Missouri Botanical

Garden a number of hybrid Delphiniums of particular interest. Several hundred

pollinations were made between D. elatum and different strains of D. cheilanthum

and D, grandiflorum var. chinense, in an effort to find out which, if either, of

these hybrids more closely resembled the Belladonna assemblage. Up to this time

there have been no successful pollinations of D. elatum by D. cheilanthum. How-
ever, the other cross (that between elatum and grandiflorum) has been successful

four times, yielding two families of 3 plants each, one family of 2 plants, and one

family of 13 plants.

1. 47-9S-3 X D. grandiflorum var. chinense "Blue Butterfly".— Hybrid Nos.

48-27-1 through 13. (This and the following cross were made by Dr. G. A. L.

Mehlquist.)

The seed parent was one of a line of white semi-double elatum forms developed

by Dr. G. A. L. Mehlquist. The group is exceptional in being the only line of

whites in which there has been an approach to homozygosity without concomitant

weakening and loss of the line. 47-98-5 had dense spikes borne on the rather

short main axes, and leaves of medium size, pubescent, and palmately divided, with

relatively narrow segments (pi 10). The pollen parent, on the other hand, was a

low.growing plant with a branched, very open Inflorescence of fairly large rich

deep blue single flowers In few-flowered panicles. The leaves were relatively small,

dull green, glabrous, and finely dissected. This form, too, was true-breeding, and

"
e variety has been grown at least since 1910 when it was among the perennials

planted at Wisley (Jour. Roy. Hort. Soc, 1910) (pL 9 and text-fig. 1). The

progeny of this cross included 13 individuals which were generally of intermediate

habit and varied very little among themselves. The following description serves

to characterize them and point out their chief differences from the parents.

th
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SUMMERSKIES X 4?031-1

50-15-4 X smith's BELUDOMMA

SMITH X ^^^^^^•^ x self svzn-z x self 51-213-3 x self

51-21T 51-216 51-218 52-224

48-2-3 X BLUE BUTTERFLT 41-98-3 X BLUE BUTTERFLt

48-5-3 X SMITH'S BELLWOHMi 48-27-5 X SMITHES BELUDOMNA

SMITH X 50-20-1 X SELF 5MITH X 51.209-1 X SELF

51-201-1.2 51-202-1 TO 14 51-223 51-222

SMITH X 51-202-3 X SELF 51-202-1 X 50-20-1

151-220 51-219 51-221

Text-fig. 2. Pedigrees of major lines of triploids and hexaploids.

48-2^- Series. —̂Racemose open-flowered perennials, with simple or usually

branched stem up to 1.0-1.25 meters tall; herbage pubescent. Leaves palmate and

deeply 5- or 3 -parted and strongly ribbed, the parts again divided or lobed, the

degree of dissection increasing progressively from the rosette to the bracts, the

main divisions chiefly narrow-cuneate, up to about 1.0 cm. broad, the petioles as

long as or slightly longer than the blade. Inflorescences not spicif orm, the terminal

one a 15- to 20-flowered raceme, the lateral of fewer flowers, the peduncles with

3 -partite bracts at base and the pedicels with basal simple bracts, and paired

bracteoles 0.8-1.0 cm. long subtending the flower. Flowers medium-sized, single,

violet and cobalt, on long pedicels and somewhat declined; sepals thinly pubescent

outside, blunt, the spur slightly longer than the limb and usually somewhat curved

at the end; petals the same color as the sepals, bearded with short golden yellow

hairs. Follicles 3, pubescent, not developing Into fruits, apex curved. Flowering

shoot

(pL 11 and text-fig. 1).

2. 48-2-3 X Blue Butterfly.— Hyhrid Nos. 48-6^1 through 48-6-3.

48-2-3, the seed parent of this group, was a selection from Vetterle and Reinelt's
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Galahad Series of their Pacific Giant Hybrids. The plant, a white semi-double,

was not available to me.

The three hybrid individuals in this group were quite similar to the hybrids

described above, the chief differences being the regular production of one or several

additional petals of either sort, and the generally larger, less open flowers,

3. Summer Skies X D, grandiflomm (4^ojl'l). —̂Hybrid Nos. 50-15-1,-3,-4.

The seed parent of this cross is a selected seedling from the Pacific Giant series.

Summer Skies, an elahim type with semi-double flowers with sky-blue sepals and

white petals in tapering, somewhat dense spikes (pL 12). It has been found to be

true-breeding for color (Mehlquist, unpublished). The pollen parent was from

seed obtained from the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew as D. tatsieneme. How-
ever, determination of the plant, using Huth's key, showed that it must have been,

rather, a corymbose variety of D. grandiflomm. Numerous attempts were made

to obtain seed, but 47031-1 was completely seed-sterile.

The three hybrid individuals of this cross differ in a number of particulars

from those of the other crosses, being taller, with a strong main axis which bears

lateral spikes in the manner of D. elatumy but these more profuse and more

strongly developed than in that species. Leaves of 50-15-3 are much like those of

the 48-27- series, whereas those of the other two plants are considerably larger

and have the ultimate divisions rounded rather than acute. The flowers are again

mixed blue and violet (although the blue of these plants Is somewhat more brilliant

than in the other crosses) and are more or less semi-double, with spurs about Y^

longer than the standard of the sepal (pi. 12, and text-fig. 1).

4. 47-98-S X i^/OjJ-/.— Hybrid Nos. 50-40-1 and 2.

The seed parent was the white elatum used in producing the triploids of line

48-27; the pollen parent was also used to produce the triploids of line 50-15. The

two individuals of this cross resembled those of 48-27, except that the leaves were

more finely dissected, and the flower was the same brilliant cobalt noted in the

50-15 Individuals (text-fig. 1).

5. hexaploid

Since the fertile strain of D. Belladonna apparently originated from spikes

^hose chromosome numbers had been fortuitously doubled, it was hoped that It

weight be possible to produce doubling of the chromosomes of the hybrids described

above. With this In view the developing rosettes were treated each year for three

years with aqueous colchicine in various concentrations for varying lengths of

time- In at least one case, doubling of the somadc chromosome number of the

judg

tained did not germinate.^ The other method

produced (Table I), but the 14 seeds ob-

It w not known whether delayed planting or some undetermined genetic factors may have been

n*';-.?.'''"
^^ "-^^ f^il"^« to germinate— certainly, one of the chief problems m the growing of

^mmium is storage of the seeds. Lots which have germinated well when planted immediately

f^iy not germinate at all after six months, even in cold ftorage.
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TABTF I

POLLEN SIZE AND VIABILITY IN SPECIES AND HYBRIDS OF DFLPHINIUM:
LIVING PLANTS.

Plant
%Viable 1

Pollen diameter in fi

P<>'le^ Range Median

Diploids
X

D. grandiflorum
i

Blue Butterfly 97.0
1

18.8-37.6 23.5
47031-1 65.0 18.8-28.2 23.5
Tom Thumb 91.0

1

23.5-37.5 28.2

D. cheilanthum

1

98.0 23.5-32.9 28.2

Tetraploids

47-98-3 64.6 23.5-37.5 30.6
Summer Skies 32.0 23,5-37.6 30.6

Triploids
1

48^6-1 5.7 28.2-37,5 32.9
48-6-2 7.0 23.5-40.0 32.9
48-27-1 16.0 25.9-40.0 30.6
48-27-3 14.0 23.5-37.6 32.9
48-27-4 6.0 21.2-47.0 35.3
48-27-5 21.0 23.5-42.3 32.9
48-27-6 3.2 23.5-37.6 35.3
48-27-7 9.0 23.5-36.5 32.9
48-27-8 4.0 23.5-42.3 32.9
48-27-10 16.3 21.2-51.7 37.6
48-27-11 5.0 23.5-37.6 30.6
48-27-12 2.7 23.5-47,0 32.9
50-15-1 1.5

r

50-15-3 0.0
50-15-4 2.5
50-40-2 (untreated) 2.0 21.2-37.6 30.6
50-40-2 (treated) 52.0 25.9-37.6 30.6
Moerheimi 0.5

^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^r « ^^

Hexaploids

Smith's Belladonna 41.0-95.0 23.5-42.3 32.9

Cliveden Beauty
1

-1 68.2 30.6-44.7 37.6
-5 80.5 25.9-37.6 32 9

Lamartme 82.5
1

23.5-32.9 30.6

of the triploids. ctory, only two inviable seeds being

produced from upwards of a thousand individual pollinations made in several

seasons. However
cessful: eventually ten plants, representing five crosses, were obtained, and of

these, five plants (representing three crosses) were used in establishing new hexa-

both A detailed descrip-

tion of the cytology of these hybrids follows (chapter IV), but it is to be noted

that in morphological characters and cytological details they do not deviate from
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the Belladonna category except in being more variable; and in some cases fertility-

is already as high as in Belladonna.

C DISCUSSION

Two major points are to be brought out here: First, while it has been demon-

strated that there is indeed a resemblance between the Asiatic diploid species D.

cheilanthum Fisch. ex DC. and the hexaploid cultigen, D. Belladonna, there are

also important differences. The botanical species and its allies are restricted to

Siberia, Mongolia, and North China, and to the islands of the Bering Sea and the

Yukon, and it has not often been planted in gardens. Moreover, when one comes

to compare the two entities, the first impression of similarity is modified by an

appreciation of their subtle differences. Thus, the leaf of D. cheilanthum may

often be incised so that the major divisions are of about the same width and degree

of segmentation as in the Belladonnas, yet the latter will invariably have the

ultimate divisions more acuminate, the segments often intricate, and the main

lateral veins divergent in their departure, features rarely present in D. cheilanthum,

and certainly never present in combination in that species. The flowers of D.

cheilanthum are small but always have an extremely conspicuous bee; while the

bee of Belladonna may be of the same absolute size, it is always smaller in propor-

tion to the size of the flower. Lastly (and it is realized that the botanist will not

often have access to the quantity of material necessary to make this distinction),

if one has on hand a number of plants of both sorts, it is a relatively simple matter

to separate the Belladonnas from D. cheilanthum, since the latter holds together

by virtue of concordant variation, and the former is less cohesive on account of

discordant variation (Anderson, 1951).

The second point brought out in this section is that Belladonna types have

originated a number of times in the past, and always they have first been noted in

gardens. From the evidence, it seems clear that Hendersoni, Lamartlne, Moer-

heimi, and the others, while not directly related, are quite similar in leaf shape,

flowers, branching habit, and prolonged blooming periods. Several of them re-

produce by seeds; others have been completely sterile. In no case has the exact

origin of the plant been unquestioned. However, all of them have been found to

be very much like certain hybrids produced by crossing Delphinium elatum and

D. grandiflorum varieties. In the absence of direct evidence one cannot imme-

dJately exclude D. cheilanthum as one of the parents, but evidence against such a

supposition will be given in the following pages.

HI. Character Association as an Aid in Establishing Relationships

time

Delph
characters. This is the result not so much of lack of genetic differentiation within

the genus, as of the presence of numerous characters of a quantitative nature,
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whose genetic basis may be modified or simulated by environmental factors. On

accoixnt of this "inability to use one or two differentiae to distinguish species or

subspecies," Ewan (1945) has based his treatment of the North American species

on "maximum correlation of characters existing in combinations." A species

characterized in such terms could be visualized, then, as a plexus of "typical"

individuals, possessing the most pronounced correlation of the characters of the

species, and a large number of individuals possessing these characters in lesser

degree, but with no sharp discontinuities within the group. Such discontinuities,

on the other hand, would be expected between species; and populations of hybrid

origin might be expected to be largely coherent, but with some segregation if the

parental genomes have sufficient segments in common that occasional heterogenetic

pairing occurs (chap. IV).

The study of hybrid ancestry in such a group as this would not long ago have

been considered a very difficult one from which to arrive at any very definite

onci usions. tool

the graphic methods developed by Anderson (Anderson, 1948, '51, '52; Anderson

and Gage, 1952), which permit the study of complex patterns of variation on the

two-dimensional level of the scatter diagram and ideograph. As Stebbins (1952)
has recently pointed out, the method of extrapolated correlates involves more than

the mere random choice of characters; rather, the choice of a measure is determined

by how well it expresses a feature of the plant, and how subject that feature is to

environmental variation. While the methods are thus a compromise between pure

statistical analysis and subjective intuition, their success in a number of cases

Indicates their great usefulness.

Before employing these methods in Delphinmm, it was necessary to study

thoroughly within-a-plant variation. Good material for such a study was avail-

able in pressed material, and In living plants of several vegetatively propagated
individuals, chiefly hybrids of the 48-27 and 50-40 series and Smith's Belladonna.

Prelim
demonstrated what was

already suspected, that only a few features of the leaf could be used. (Leaf

variation in Delphinium has been the subject of various investigations: Brown,

1944; Lewis, 1947; Ashby, 1948.) By trial and error it was eventually possible

to score a number of characters which exhibited low variation even on divisions

of a plant grown in different years. In addition to the few leaf characters, those

characters most effective for measurement were those of the flowers and inflores-

cence. (Certain definitive characters, such as internode pattern, mode of branch-
ing, etc. could not be employed because of the scanty amount of herbarium
material.) With these measurable characters as guides, the three natural species

(D. elatum, D. grandtflorum, and D. cheilanthum) and Belladonna were studied,

and those features which could be used alone or in combinations as differential

characters were selected for use In separating the units on a multiple- character

basis. The characters used were the following:
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SfayKj/aYj

L^rijfh of

Ltmb

Text-fig. 3. Floral and leaf characters used in constructing scatter diagrams

Leaf

Since both measures
Length of median segment/length of C (text-fig. 3)

are about equally dependent on absolute size of leaf, their ratio expresses fairly

well the depth of cutting of the segments.

Width of median segment.

This was found to be the best measure expressing what may be termed the

degree of dissection of the segments.

inflorescence.

Number

wers.

Density. This was computed as the length of the inflorescence i" i"^]>"

(measured from the attachment of the lowest flower on the mam axis) divided

^y the number of flo

Slower.

Margin of bee. Scored in three grades: bifid, notched, and entire or emarginate

Length of standard divided by length of limb of the bee (text-fig. 3).
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In laying out the scatter diagram (text-fig. 4), the ratios used as ordinate and

abscissa were selected because, varying widely among the plants measured and

expressed as individual grades, they permit a wide scattering of the points on the

diagram. Moreover, the use of measures of one floral character and one leaf char-

acter lessens the possibility that they might be merely different manifestations of

the same factor. The scoring of the other characters was then adjusted so that

each could be expressed In three grades, to which ray lengths and positions were

assigned (further details accompany text-fig. 5).

The "population*' represented by the scatter diagram consists of herbarium

specimens from the Missouri Botanical Garden and from the large collection of

cultivated Delphiniums at the Bailey Hortorium of Cornell University. Extreme

types such as double varieties and dwarf forms were excluded. All other measur-

able sheets were included in making the diagrams.

Since pollen measurements made from herbarium specimens were found to be

reliable indicators of approximate polyploid level (chap. IV), an additional measure,

determined by pollen grain size, is expressed by the size of the dots on the scatter-

diagram, the smallest dots representing diploids, the Intermediate dots, tetraploids,

and the large dots, hexaploids,

A survey of the individuals thus diagrammed shows two distinct entities, U.

grandiflorum In the lower left-hand corner, and D. elatum in the upper right-

hand corner. Occupying the area between these species is the Belladonna complex,

more variable than either but generally intermediate between the diploid and the

tetraploid species. The position of D. cheilanthum just off the spindle but adjacent

to Belladonna points out its notorious superficial similarity to Belladonna, but its

actual physical distinctness is shown first by its diploid nature, and second by its

almost "all or none" character with respect to the rays. It is seen to be not an

fi char-

difl rum and some with elatum. (The plants oi

cheilanthum scored included two collections of two plants each, as well as two

plants growing in the greenhouse at the Missouri Botanical Garden, and so shows

more grouping of the dots than would a random selection.)

A graphic analysis of another sort, the Internode diagram (text-fig. 6), points

out clearly the differences in habit of the entities studied. Both D. elatum and

D. cheilanthum have a relatively large number of nodes before the axis begins to

branch; these increase somewhat In length from the highly shortened internodes oi

the rosette (not illustrated) but do not increase in a regular pattern and are

generally not more than 7-8 cm. long. For D. elatum this was true not only of

the cultigens, but of the wild species as well, where even dwarf alpine plants have

a high node number, only the length of the internodes being shortened. In branch-

Ing pattern these species may also be compared. On the whole (the exception

being some garden types which are bred for a diffuse habit) side branches are fe^

and much shorter than the main raceme which they subtend, generally decreasing

in length from the lowest to the uppermost. The most evident distinction between
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Text-fig. 4. Scatter diagram showing character correlations in Delphinhivi grandiflorum

dots, rayless), D. cheilanfhum (small dots, rayed), D. datum (Intermediate dots), and D. X
donna Hon, (large dots).
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Text-fig. 5. Scatter diagram showing character correlations in
Nations of this study. Distribution of D. Belladonna in outline.

these species, on the basis of habit, is that the inflorescences of D. elatum are rela-

tively more highly compressed than those of D, cheilanthurn.

The habit of D. grandiflorMm is quite distinctive. Its nodal pattern Is typically

one of successively increasing internode length from the basal to the sixth rosette,

the internodes reaching their maximum length usually by the sixth, and then

hecoming successively shorter through the Inflorescence. While occasional varieties

^ay branch very little, characteristically the plant is much-branched, the branches

sometimes being placed at such an angle and being of such a length as to have

the superficial appearance of dichotomies. (This is especially true in the closely
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s

related species, D. tatsienense.) The branches may again branch In a similar

manner (not figured). The maximum internode length In these relatively dwarf

plants ranges from 5 to 18 cm., the higher numbers being quite common.
Variability In habit is characteristic of hybrid populations, as Anderson h

repeatedly pointed out (see, for example, Anderson and Schregardus, 1944; An-

derson and Gage, 1952). In allopolyploids such variability should be small if the

variety Is of the type termed by Stebblns a true allopolyploid (1947, 1950). If

however, It Is a segmental allopolyploid, more frequent pairing between member
of the different genomes will result in a higher amount of segregation. Belladonna

does. In fact, vary somewhat In habit, although the general tendency is for th

plants to possess a more or less regular internode pattern, with branching common
below the main Inflorescence. In extreme cases the node number may be low, as

in D. grandifloritm, and the aspect of pseudodlchotomles may be found In the

branching pattern; or they may be tall plants with short branches and Internoae

lengths irregular below the inflorescence. On the whole, the direction of variation

m this respect tends to be more toward D. grandiflorum than toward D, elatum.

esc

TABLE II

POLLEN SIZE AND VIABILITY IN SPECIES AND HYBRIDS OF DELPHINIUM:
HERBARIUMSPECIMENS.

Plant

D. grandiflorum, Vilmorin-Andrieux
Blue Butterfly

D. cheiUnthum, coll. Karo

D. elatum, Bot. Card., Cambridge
D. elafum. King of the Blues

D. formosum Hort., N 71860
D. formosum Hort., Helms. \7/^/l%
D. formosum Hort., Dreer, July 1924
D. formosum Hort., Fordhook
D. Barlowii Hort.f
D, Barlowii, Aug. If
Lamartine, Aug. 20

%Viable

pollen

Diploids

98

96
91

Tetraploids

98

60

Hexaploids

60

25

50

80

77
31

79

Pollen diameter in ^

Range

20.0-25.0

17.5-25.0

20.0-25.0

22.5-25.0

22.5-25.0

25.0

25.0

22.5

22.5

22.5

22,5-

25,0

-32.5

32.5

32,5

32.5

35.0

32.5

32.5

Median

22.5

22.5

20.0

25.0

25.0

30.0

27.5

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

'anum
tThe confusion as to the identity of D. Barlowii has bee;memcued here are morphologically of the BelladJna sZ:.

The speci
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ELATUM-HORTICULTURAL

ELATUM-ALPINE

BELLADONNA
CHEILANTHUM

.^ —̂M\»*<,

TRIPLOID- 48-27-3

GRANDirORUM

^/^»^/t>>Mv^^

Text-fig. 6. Internode diagrams to scale of diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid Delphiniums.

Ordinate, length of internode; abscissa, number of internode from rosette. Upright lines represent

branches and are drawn to a scale Vs that employed for internodes. The black dots represent smgle

flowers.

Text-fig. 5 is a scatter diagram for such of the triploids as were adequately

represented by living or herbarium material, and an internode diagram of a typical

triploid is shown in text-fig. 6. From the superimposed silhouette of the bella-

donna distribution (fig. 5) all these plants are seen to be within the limits of that

group, or to be intermediate between D. Belladonna and D. elatum. The same

observation is borne out by the internode diagram, which shows the internode

pattern of Belladonna, but with the high node number more characteristic of D.

elatum.

SMwmarj;.— Through the medium of the scatter diagram it has been demon-

strated that Belladonna may be visualized as a more-or-less variable group, inter-

mediate between the diploid D. grandiflorum (vel aff.) and the tetraploid D.

datum, and having as the source of its variation the segregation of characters

clerived from these species. Further, the experimentally produced hybrids between

D. elatum and D. grandiflorum have been shown to be very similar to Belladonna,

deviating from it only in characters for which their D. elatum parents were ex-

treme. The scatter diagram also ampUfies the position of D. cheilanthum: it is

instantly difFerentlated from D. Belladonna by its diploid constitution, and by

constant morphological characters.

The same conclusion is supported by the internode diagrams: there is a greater

amount of variability in D. Belladonna (extreme types were diagrammed, but are
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not included in text-fig. 6) than in the three natural species, but on the whole

it is intermediate between D. grandiflorum and D. elatum. In this respect D.

cheilanthtim Is closer to D. elatum than to any other entity, diflfering chiefly in the

development o£ Its inflorescence.

On the basis of character association, then, it is to be concluded that D. grandi-

florum and D. elatum fulfill the morphological requirements for the parents of

Belladonna; but that D. cheilanthuvt could not have been the diploid parent,

given D. elatum as the tetraplold parent. One cannot thereby rule out the pos-

sibility that a tetraplold species other than D. elatum was Involved, but no other

known tetraplold species possesses the required combination of characters, nor is

any other tetraplold so commonly grown.

IV. Cytology of Delphinium

HISTORY

The chromosome complement of Delphinium has been studied by a number oi

workers (Hocquette, 1922; Tjebbes, 1927; Langlet, 1927, 1932; Tischler, 1927;

Beckman, 1928; Lewitsky, 1931; Lawrence, 1936; Propach, 1939, 1940; Gregory,

1941; Mehlqulst ef al, 1943, and unpublished; Lewis et al, 1947; and Lewis and

Epling, 1951), and it has now been generally established that the basic complement

of the genus consists of one long chromosome with a median centromere, one long

chromosome with a sub-median centromere, five medium-length chromosomes witn

sub-terminal centromeres, and one short chromosome with a sub-terminal centro-

mere. Langlet (1932) reported that satellites occurred in the genus, but bis

results were not conclusive regarding their number and location. Lewitsky (1931)

pubhshed some data regarding chromosome differentiation within the genus, and

furnished ideograms for a number of species. Noting that in certain instances

the four "homologous" chromosomes are not identical, he postulated amphldiploi^

origin for two tetraplold species, D. azureum^ and D. elatum. Moreover,

pointed out that two species belonging to two distinct sections of the genus, i*-

cardiopetalum and D. Staphisagria, have distinct types of ideograms from the other

species he investigated. More recently, Lewis, EpUng, Mehlqulst and Wyckoft

(1951), reported that the chromosomes of the California species of Delphinmm

(which according to Ewan (1945) include representatives of several of the Old

World lines as well as a majority of endemics of uncertain affinities)
^"^^

morphologically quite similar. They figure a composite Ideogram from species

included in Ewan's spiciform series, which shows one sateUited chromosome (the^

£, which they report is otherwise very close In length to C, D, and F). That the

situation Is not so simple as this and that greater possibilities exist for identify!^?

different chromosomes In certain cases have been made clear from the present

study In which, apparently for the first time in Delphinium, Feulgen and aceto-

lacmold squashes have been employed for somatic material-

he

*D, azurem of Lewitsky was probably D. elatum; see footnote p. 164.
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Numbers of chromosomes published so far in Delphinium are listed in the Ap-

pendix. Diploid species are by far the most numerous, tetraploids are occasional,

and hexaploids are known only in cultivated forms.

Meiotic studies of Delphinium have been largely confined to the garden forms,

the major exception being the work reported by Lewis, EpUng, Mehlquist, and

Wyckoff on the CaUfornia species, where both diploids and tetraploids were

analyzed. For the diploid species, metaphase bivalents fall into several easily

recognized types, since terminalization regularly occurs and chiasma frequency

for a given pair shows little variation, the large chromosomes having usually two

chiasmata at metaphase (there may be three or rarely four at diplotene and

diakinesis) and the others having regularly one chiasma only, and that in the

longer arm (Mehlquist et al, 1943; Lewis et al, 1951).

In the tetraploids, the type of pairing varies, depending upon the origin of the

tetraploid condition. Thus, in the California tetraploids, which are designated as

races of the diploid species, D. Hanseni, D. gypsophilum, and D. varlegafum,

quadrivalents are formed by about 70 per cent of the long chromosomes with the

submedian centromere, and by about 45 per cent of the long chromosomes with

the subterminal centromere. (Likelihood of multivalent formation by the other

chromosomes is precluded by their known low chiasma frequency.) Anaphase

separation is regular, and the plants are fully fertile. However, it was demonstrated

that the chromosomes are not completely homologous, since anaphase bridges

indicative of inversions were common.

Of other tetraploids studied, Lawrence (1936) recorded one to four univalents

and an undetermined number of multivalents in Delphinium Ruysii, a garden

hybrid possessing one D. elaium (n = 16) and two D. nudicaule (n = 8)

genomes. A similar condition was found to exist in a group of tetraploid hybrids

produced by Mehlquist (unpublished) from crossing D, datum with artificially

doubled D. cardinale, in which meiotic pairing was found to be primarily by

bivalents and univalents, although segregation in succeeding generations mdicated

that some multivalent pairing occasionally occurred.

Particularly Interesting In so far as this study is concerned are the varieties

bred by K. Foerster of Bornim, Germany, and studied by Propach (1939, 1940).

According to Propach, Foerster produced his hybrids by intercrossing D. Bella-

donna varieties and D. grandiflorum var. chinensis, obtaining in the first generation

fully fertile tetraploids. Later, some of these hybrids were again crossed with D.

grandiflorum to form sterile trlplolds (Appendix). Unfortunately, full cyto-

logical details were not given. Propach interpreted his results as Indicating that

involved.^

Delph

^However, Foerster (1929) does not give details about the parentage of
^'^

^''l'''^^^^^^^^
*nd of those which he discusses, some he terms elaium types and some datum X ^-"^^^^^^^^

cblnense hybrids. Further, the accompanying plates confirm
^^\'''^'^''''X}'l^^^^^^^^^

''^"'"""^

cytological study of these forms is desirable before Propach's conclusions can be accepted.
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The first object of this study was to discover whether any morphological

differentiation of the chromosomes could be made among species of Delphinium,

so that, if possible, the component genomes of the polyploid species might be

identified. The second phase of the cytological work has dealt with the meiotic

behavior of the chromosomes in the species and hybrids. Data obtained from

chromosome studies have been supplemented by pollen studies which, to some ex-

tent, serve to indicate the degree of fertility of a plant; and pollen measurements

have been used, especially of herbarium specimens, to give information (which could

not be obtained by other means) on the probable polyploid level of these plants.

METHODS

1. Somatic Tissues —Chromosomes:

Although the paraffin method has been the one used by previous workers, it

was seldom employed here. This was not only on account of the length of tune

required to prepare the mounts, but also because root tips from sectioned material

did not show the structural features evident in acetic squashes, nor could counts

of chromosome number be made so readily. For squash techniques, it was necessary

to adapt the method to the particular requirements of the material. Pre- treatment

with a spindle inhibitor was found to be essential since the chromosomes of meta-

phase plates were otherwise obtained in face- view only with the greatest difficulty;

further, aceto-carmine did not give the degree of differentiation obtained with

aceto-lacmoid. The schedule follows:

a. Actively growing root- tips were removed and treated with a saturated

solution of paradichlorobenzene (Meyer, 1945) for 3 to 4 hours.

b. Tips were transferred to 7:3 acetic alcohol (Darlington & La Cour, 1947)

for 1 to 5 days. Preparations from material preserved longer than this are not

clear enough for studies of details of chromosome morphology, but are adequate

for counts.

malc. Tips were hydrolyzed in a mixture of approximately 2 drops 0.1 nor

HCl and 5-6 drops acetic-lacmoid stain (Darlington & La Cour, 1947), heating

on a glass until vapor could be seen, and then letting the tips remain in the mixture

for 10 to 20 minutes, or until they became soft. (Sometimes it was necessary to

increase the proportion of HCl in the staining mixture in order to soften the tips

sufficiently, but generally as little acid as possible was used since an excess decreases

staining.)

d. Root tips were rinsed in 45 per cent acetic acid for 5 minutes to about an

hour.

e. The deeply stained portion of a tip was transferred to a clean slide, and

stain and cover-glass were added. The mount was heated and squashed and then

sealed. After the cells were dispersed by gentle tapping, considerable pressure

could be applied in order to spread out their contents.

The preparations will keep for about a week if stored in a cool place, but they

are best within a few hours after being made.
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2. Somatic Tissues —Nucleoli:

The Feulgen-fast green squash technique (DarUngton & La Cour, 1947) was

used. Hydrolysis time was about 20 to 40 minutes.

3. Meiotic Chromosomes:

The exact method used depended upon the age and condition of the material.

In general, the following schedule was employed:

a. Anthers were killed and fixed in acetic alcohol for several hours to a week

or more. (Best results were obtained if mounts were made in about one to four

days.)

b. A whole anther was transferred to a shde, flattened with the needle, and

stained.

1- Fresh material: acetic lacmoid gave the best results.

2. Older material: a mixture of aceto-lacmoid and aceto-carmine was

employed, the relative amount of carmine being increased with increasing age

of the material.

3. If the material was not stored for more than two weeks, it could be

transferred to 70 per cent ethanol, and thereafter stained with carmine, in

which case mordanting was found to be necessary.

c. A cover slip was added and the slide was squashed gently and sealed. After

the slide had been sealed it could be heated and again squashed if necessary.

4. Pollen Studies:

Preparations were made with either aceto-carmine or acid fuchsin, at least

three slides being made for each plant of which the pollen was available. The

anthers were taken on dift'erent days and from different flowers so that the effect

of environmental variation could be observed. A total of 200 pollen grains was

counted on each slide, only the deeply staining, normally shaped grains being

considered "viable/' Where possible, 100 good grains of each individual were

measured, but in the triploids the number is understandably considerably less.

Pollen preparations from herbarium specimens were made employing the fast-

greeh glycerine jelly method of Wodehouse (1935).

5. Illustrations:

Camera-lucida drawings were made with a Spencer Camera Lucida on a Spen-

cer microscope with 15 X ocular and 95 X N.A. 1.40 apochromatic oil-immersion

objective, giving a magnification of 2180 X at table height. Reductions are given

with each figure. The photomicrographs were taken with a 1 X Bausch & Lomb
fixed bellows camera; magnifications accompany the plates and text-figures.

DETERMINATIONOF THE LEVEL OF PLOIDY

Wh le the determination of polyploid level in the living plants was^ always

made by chromosome counts from root-tip preparations, the impossibility of

applying direct methods to plants represented only by herbarium material made

necessary In studying the

percentage of "viable'* pollen produced by hybrid individuals, it had previously
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been noted that diameter of the pollen grain was a good indicator o£ the polyploid

level of the plant (Table I). For the plants measured there was good separation

of diploids and tetraploids on this basis. The hexaplolds and trlploids generally

produced the largest pollen, although there was some overlapping between these

and D. elatum. It Is to be noted that pollen production by the trlploids is very

low (except in the colchicine- treated spike of 50-40-2, which is presumed to have

been doubled) ; the similarity in size of their few pollen grains to that of the

hexaploids is an Indication that the pollen from these plants is unreduced, and

hence trlplold.

For pollen grains of the herbarium specimens, size of pollen grain was again

found to be a differential character for the polyploid level, although the actual

sizes obtained were somewhat smaller In all classes, as might be expected on the

basis of the difference in the suspending medium of the stain and from long drying

of the material (Table II).

CYTOLOGYOF NATURALSPECIES, DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA,
AND THE TRIPLOIDS

Morphology of the Somatic Chromosomes.

In view of the general similarities in size of the chromosomes already noted as

characteristic of the genus, ideograms are presented here for two species only*

D. grandiflorum var- chinensis and D. cheilanthum. The A and B chromosomes

of these species probably are to be compared with similarly lettered chromosomes

in the ideograms of Lewltsky (1931) and Lewis et al (1951), but because of the

similar sizes of the smaller chromosomes It Is not to be assumed that these are com-

parable to similarly lettered chromosomes in the other ideograms.

The major distinguishing features of the genomes figured here (pi. 13) have

been the satellite-bearing chromosomes. The presence of nucleolar-organizmg

satellited chromosomes in the complement of many plants has been often noted

since the classic papers of Heltz (1931), Navashln (1934), and McCllntock

(1934). Later, the discovery of polyploid species in which the satellite number

was comparably Increased led certain workers to assume that often, if not always,

apparently diploid species which possessed several satellites in the gametic comply"

ments are actually of polyploid derivation. This was the view held by Gates, who

published a comprehensive review on this subject in 1942. However, since many

polyploids never have more than two sateUites, and since, on the other hand, ^
r^*/r*^'^^ **^Tw«. xaa.¥v iiiwxt Lxiaii cwu a^ucuiLcs, aiiu >incc, on tuc uLiiti x^».—7

such plants as Leonfodon leysseri three of the four chromosomes of the haploi^

complement bear satellites (Elliot, 1950), Inferences as to polyploid level based

on satellite or nucleolar number alone must be regarded as unsound.
Another problem related to the existence of satellites must be considered

'^

order to appreciate the variations in satellite number observed in the Delphinium

hybrids, and that Is differential amphlplasty. This phenomenon was first noted by

Navashin (1927, quoted by him In 1934), who applied the term to the apparent

loss of satellites which sometimes occurs In hybrids. The following year, Mc-

Clintock, In her paper on the nucleolar organizing chromosome of 7.ea U0'

n
J- — __ "^
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discussed In detail Navashin's work, interpreting the loss of satellites in hybrid

forms as being due to the inability of the chromosome to "organize" a nucleolus

in the presence of another more "active'* chromosome. Amphiplasty has recently

been reported in the genus Leontodon (Elliot, 1950), and had been occasionally

reported in other genera (Meurman and Therman, 1939; Levan, 1937).

While our present understanding of differential amphiplasty is by no means

perfect, the cases cited above seem to show that under certain conditions such as

obtain in some hybrid cells, the apparent morphology of nucleolar organizing

chromosomes may be modified. Since the presence of a satellite at metaphase is

usually directly related to the formation of a nucleolus in that region in the

preceding telophase, then the causative factor is apparently related to nucleolar

metabolism. Nevertheless, the actual physiological differences between individual

nucleolar "organizers," which are the essence of the problem, are not Vnown at all,

and it is therefore the morphological aspect of the phenomenon which concerns us

here.

Diploids grandiflorum L. var. chinensh

Fisch. hort. var. Blue Butterfly, pollen parent of the 48-27 and 48-6 series of

triploids. The actual length of metaphase chromosomes ranges from 3.1 to 10.1 /t.

(These measurements are based on chromosomes not artificially contracted by

PDB, although the chromosomes measured were subjected to minimum treatment

in order that the spindle would not interfere with their being well-flattened.) Of

the shorter, subterminally constricted chromosomes, chromosome H is readily

identified by its length as well as by the satellite; of the rest, chromosome C may

be identified by its sateHite and sometimes by the secondary constriction of the

long arm. Chromosomes O through G arc individually distinguishable only with

difficulty; the lengths of their short arms, on the whole, were found to be more

diagnostic than the long arms, which may be variously extended, being slower to

complete their coiling cycle than the short arms.

WhA diflFerence in the activity of the sateUites was noted here.

both C's were satellited, no cells were ever observed in which at least one C did

not bear a satellite; the satelHte of the H chromosome, on the other hand, was

commonly present in unicate, and sometimes was even missing altogether. This

Ifl

mined for two Individuals (Table III)
.«

Related plants, including 47031-1 from the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew,

'fl

White Butterfly

found to have a similarly differentiated complement (pi. 13). 47031-1 was found

to possess a telocentric fragment, about the length of the long arm of the H

"In the course of numerous observations, in one plant of this species a third satellite was noted

on one of the intermediate chromosomes, but as it was not present in any other case it has been

omitted from the ideogram.
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chromosome. Though the numbers of fragments present in different cells of an

Individual have been found to vary somewhat, the fragment is commonly trans-

mitted through the gametes, being found in plants three and four generations

removed from 47031-1. Unfortunately, the original plant and the fragment-

bearing triploids were lost before pairing affinities of the fragment could be

determined, and there are suflFicient irregularities in the descendant hexaploids to

make its identification in PMC*s doubtful.

////

were found to possess a genome similarly differentiated except that In the indi-

viduals surveyed the satellite is as often developed on the H chromosome as on the

C chromosome (see 51-311-9, Table III).

D, cheilanthum. grandifl heilanfhuvt bears

its satellites on the A and C chromosomes, that on the A being not only larger

but also the more "active** of the two (Table III, 51-307-6 and 51-307-1). So

far as can be ascertained, the chromosomes of the two species are otherwise similar,

except that the satellite-bearing arm of A is sUghtly longer here than in D.

grandiflorum.

TABLE III

SATELLITE EXPRESSIONIN DELPHINIUM SPECIES AND HYBRIDS

Plant

Fraction of chromosomes bearing

satellite*

C H A

Number
of

cells

Theoretical

satellite

number

Actual average

satellite number

Diploids

grandiflorum
51-312-6 0.94

51-315-6 0.91

1

tatsienense

51-311-9 0.85

cheilanthum

51-307-6 0.47

51-307-1
1

0.49
1

1

0.48

0.62

0.80

L8:1.0:0
1.8:1.2:0

1.7:1.6:0

1.0:0:1.9

1.0:0:1.9

Tetraploids

D. el a turn

51-318-2

51-318-4
0.56

0.50

0.12

0.07
0.83

0.92

21

71

4:2:2

4:2:2

2.2:0.25:1.^

2.0:0.15:1.8

Triploids

48-27-3

50-15-3
0.61

0.52

0.33

0.34

0.05

0.63

100
100

5:2:1

3:2:1

1.8:0.67:0.05

1.5:0.68:0.63

Hexaploids

Smith's

Belladonna

51-232-4
0.63

0.45

0.10

0.25

0.84

0.13

25

60

6:4:2

6:4:2

3.6:0.4:L6

2.7:1.0:0.3

Fraction is computed on the basis of the actual observed maximum number of satellites

that chromosome.

for
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Other diploids. —A third situation with respect to satellite number and position

was found in D. cardinale (pi. 13) and D. nudicaule from California, and a fourth

in D. Xalil Aitch. and Hemsl. (native to Persia and Turkestan) and D. stilplmreum

Boiss. and Hausskn. (from north Syria). In the CaHfornia species the satellite

number is 3, and the satellites occur on the H and on two pairs of intermediate

chromosomes^ one of which may or may not correspond to C, the lengths of the

chromosomes in these species being not exactly comparable to those of D. cheil-

anthum and D. grandiflorum. The third satellite is on the second shortest

chromosome. Despite the high potential satellite number, the low number of

nucleoli usually present at telophase and interphase (generally no more than 4)

indicates that all are rarely active in a particular mitotic cycle. In D. Zalil and

D. sulphjirejim satellites occur on A and on one of the intermediate chromosomes.

However, the genome differs from that of D. cheilanthiim in the arm lengths of

the intermediate chromosomes, so that direct comparisons cannot be made.

In studying satellite development in the above diploid species a situation was

noted which has apparently not been described before, namely, that even within

old diploid species differential "activity" of satellited chromosomes may be com-

mon. "With this in mind further variations in satellite development which are

found in polyploid species may not be so unexpected. In order to avoid ambiguity

bere, I shall use the term "differential activity" to apply to the differences in

satellite development such as characterize diploid species, and "ampbiplasty" to

refer to any pronounced alteration in differential activity which follows hybridiza-

tion. Actually, however, it is not to be assumed on such scanty visual evidence

that any physiological distinction is being made.

TetrapJoids: D. elatum. —̂In D. elatum, the only tetraplold species observed,

distinctions among the chromosomes are again difficult to make. There are 2

pairs of long, medlanly constricted A chromosomes, 2 pairs of long, sub-medianly

constricted B chromosomes, 10 pairs of intermediate chromosomes with subtermi-

nal constrictions, and two pairs of short chromosomes with subtermina! constric-

tions. Amphiplasty obscures the satellite situation, the more active A and D
satellites usually being the only ones present (Table III), but a study of a large

number of cells, both In the species (accessions from Goteborg Botanic Garden,

and the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew) and of horticultural variants, Indicates

tHe presence of satellites on 1 A, 2 Os and 1 H of the haplold complement.

Although the number of satellites in the tetraploids parental to the trlplolds cou

not be determined statistically, camera-luclda drawings of the complements of

'^7-98-3 and Summer Skies indicate that these plants were typical in this respect

(Pl- 14). As In D. cheilantbum, the sateHIted A chromosome stands out from its

counterpart in the other genome by virtue of Its longer satellited arm, Lewitsky

(1931) noted this difference in length, but did not observe the satellite.

The nature of the chromosome differentiation in D. elatum Is thus strongly

suggestive of an allopolyploid origin by hybridization and subsequent doubling of

the chromosome number of diploid forms whose chromosome complements were of

Id
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the types represented in present-day species D. grandiflorum and D. cheilanthum.

That the chromosomes designated at C are truly comparable in the two genomes

and are not different members of the medium-sized group is corroborated by the

fact that both possess a secondary constriction of the longer arm.

Aneuploids are occasionally found, even among the plants from the botanic

gardens. However, they do not possess the abnormal characteristics which ordi-

narily distinguish aneuploids on the diploid level, and fertility, as judged by

amount of seed produced, is apparently not greatly impaired.

Triploids, —All plants of the four groups of triploid hybrids were examined

and found to be essentially similar in so far as the morphology of the chromosomes

is concerned (pL 14). The maximum sateUite number in each is 6: 1 A, 3 Cs,

and 2 H's, as would be expected on the basis of the generally regular segregation

of the parents. The precise situation as to satellite development has been thorougWy

worked out only for two individuals, 48-27-3 and 50-15-3, most of the other

plants having died before this part of the study was undertaken. An Interesting

case is 48-27-3, in which the sateUited A chromosome, so active in D. elatum, is

rarely developed. (Study of camera-lucida drawings of other plants of this line

and of the very similar 48-6 line indicates that this is generally true of both

groups.) However, in 50-15-3, the other triploid analyzed, the A satellite was

observed in more than 80 per cent of the cells examined. Thus, in crosses of similar

parentage, amphiplasty has been demonstrated in one case, but did not occur

another.

With regard to the centric fragment of their pollen parent 47031-1, triploids

50-15-1 and 50-15-4 were found to possess the fragment in most cells; 50-15-3,

50-40-1, and 50-40-2 lack the fragment.

Hexaploids. —The tendency already noted for partial suppression of the poten-

tial sateUite number was especially evident in the hexaploids, of which Smith's

Belladonnas'^ Cliveden Beauty, Bellamosum, and Lamartlne were observed in some

detail, as well as in the derived hexaploids which are to be considered in chap. V.

In most cases, cumulative records on these plants indicated a possible satellite

number of 2 A's, 6 C's, and 4 H's of the diploid complement. However, the

normal sateUite number In individual cells is often only half this number (pi. 15)-

When interplant variation in degree and type of amphiplasty was studied

Smith's Belladonna was found to possess very active A SATs, but among ^^^

progeny obtained by selling, all degrees of activity were found; this was also true

of the Fi obtained by crossing this plant with Bellamosum. At the other ex-

treme are certain individuals of Bellamosum, in which the satellited A can rarely

be distinguished (Table III)

.

Meiosis and Fertility,

Meiotic studies have been made of the triploid hybrids and their parents, where

these have been available, as weU as of Belladonna varieties, In an effort to compare

^The plant termed "Smith's Belladonna*^ throughout this study is a selection from the
Wti'

cultural variety "Cliveden Beauty."
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TABLE IV. MEIOSIS OF THE TETRATLOIDS

Metaphase configurations

Plant

47-98-3

Summer Skies
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First Anaphase Second Anaphase
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TABLE V. METAPHASEPAIRING IN THE TRIPLOIDS
1

1

1
- >-• )-^ .-. >-H «

1
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1

1

Plant

1

1

o rj -<* so 00 o 7
II,

J*

NO ITN

¥<

^

M

<^l u

OO NO
1

't f^

6

I—

(

1
1

1
III, H

1
III,

1
III,

1
III,

1
III,

1
III,

Total

(

48-27-2 2 7 7 5 2 2
i

1

1 2 2 1
1

ri

37
48-27-3 20

j

14 9 P S 2 1 ;

3 4 2 1 74
48-27-5 20 18 20 18 6 1

'

3 2 1

i

1

i 92
48-27-6 2 3 5 7 1 5 1

1

1 4 30
48-27-12 1 5 5 6 2 2 2 1

1

i
25

48-6-1 2 1 1 1

1

: ^^

5
8-6-3 1 I 3 I 1 6

50-15-1 1 6 2 5 2 2 1 19
50-15-3 30 7 7 1 2 1 III 1 47
50-15-4 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 [ 1

r
1 1

1
1 1 15
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chromosome homologies in the trlploids and Belladonna. Early prophases are

Uy difficult to stain by squash methods, and while fair preparations can be
usua

made by paraffin sections, using gentian violet stain, the high number of chromo-

somes present makes prophases generally of less use than later stages, which can

readily be stained by conventional squash methods- For the most part, configura-

tions at diakinesis and metaphase were analyzed, and anaphase I and II were scored

for structural abnormalities. However, counts of chromosome segregation were

not made, since the frequent occurrence of aneuploids in all polyploid populations

is sufficient evidence that hyperploid and hypoploid gametes are produced.

The approximate percentage of "viable'' pollen produced by certain key plants

is given in Table I. However, since samples from the same plant taken on dif-

ferent days may show a wide range of viability, the values given can scarcely be

considered absolute indications of fertility. Moreover, apparently good grams

may not survive until the pollen tube has reached the ovule, not only on account

of some deficiency of the grain, but also, perhaps, because of Incompatibility with

the stylar tissue. Certainly, the particular environmental conditions prevailing at

the time of pollen formation and shedding are not the least important factor m

the production of functional pollen and Its further development. It has repeatedly

happened that a plant which produced a large amount of well-filled, staining

pollen grains and set a high percentage of viable seeds at one time, produced little

pollen and set few seeds at another time, or again, produced apparently good pollen

but set no seed. The immediate cause of Impaired fertility of this sort is often a

prolonged hot spell, but other factors may have a similar effect.

Diploids. —̂Blue Butterfly is usually quite regular in meiosis. In almost every

one of numerous cells examined at diakinesis and MI, pairing was in 8 bivalents

(pL 15). Chiasma frequencies ranged from 2 to 3 for chromosomes A and Bj ^^

1 or occasionally 2 for the others. Anaphase separation is quite regular, bridges

occurring In less than 1.0 per cent of the cells examined. A regular second division

is followed by the simultaneous cleavage of the pollen mother cell into tetrads.

the

rds

Unfortunately, metaphase pairing of 47031-1 was not observed during

first year and the plant was subsequently lost. In anaphase I, however, lagga

(probably the fragment) were noted in 9 per cent of the cells, and bridges in '

per cent of the cells. The amount of "viable" pollen was about 65 per cent. The

presence of the fragment in two of the five triplold offspring of this plant is satis-

factory indication that pollen fertility was not prevented by the possession of the

fragment. However, whether the failure of the plant to set any seed when seiz-

or cross-pollinated may indicate some deleterious effect of the fragment in

ovule cannot now be shown. This case thus appears to be quite different fronfi

that of the centric fragment studied by Rhoades in Zea (1940), where trans

mission of the fragment was largely through the egg, fragment-bearing po

grains usually not competing successfully with normal pollen grains.

Tetraploids. —Meiosis of Summer Skies is not entirely regular, the occurrence

of 2 to 4 univalents at metaphase I being rather frequent. Further evidence of

the

lien
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structural hybridity is given by anaphase I and second-division configurations,

bridges, fragments, and lagging chromosomes being present in 11.3 per cent of

the A I and 23.3 per cent of the A II cells examined (Table IV). Pollen viability

appeared to be rather low (Table I), but that the plant is highly fertile has been

indicated by the amount of seed produced.

47-98-3 exhibited fairly regular pairing; only two of the twenty diakinesls

and MI plates showed each 2 univalents. However, a higher proportion of the

large chromosomes had reduced chiasma frequency, with sometimes only 1 chiasma

per bivalent. Further evidence of chromosomal hybridity is seen in the rather high

number of cells at anaphase I which showed visible abnormalities (44.0 per cent).

Abnormalities of the second division were less frequent, being present in only four

of twenty cells examined. Pollen viability was about 65 per cent.

47-2-3, the tetraploid parent of the 48-6 group, was not available for study.

Triploids. —Representatives of the several crosses have been analyzed. Since

the number of PMC's examined in each case have not been large enough to permit

separate discussion, the data have been somewhat grouped.

4S-2y-: Numbers 2, 3, 5, 6, and 12 have been studied (Tables V and VI,

pl- 15). Metaphase pairing is largely In bivalents and univalents, only 34 trivalents

having been found in the 258 cells analyzed. Usually, the long chromosomes

(A and B) were involved in the trivalent configurations, but trivalents formed

by chromosomes of intermediate size were found at least twice. The low number
of trivalents Involving the intermediate chromosomes may be due in part to their

observed low-chiasma frequency, but also to the presence of differentiated seg-

ments. The amount of even the A and B chromosomes present in trivalents is

only 7.2 per cent.

In two individuals (48-27-3 and 48-27-5) bivalent formation is near the

maximum number expected if normal chiasma frequencies prevail —that is, if those

chromosomes which pair form the normal number of chiasmata. However, whether

such pairing is ordinarily between the 8 chromosomes contributed by D. grandi-

florum and 8 chromosomes of D. elatum, or whether pairing is primarily within

the elatum complement only can not be determined precisely. The above-men-

tioned occurrence of occasional trivalents does indicate that some mixture of the

two sorts prevails. That intragenomic pairing may occur in D. elatum is already

known from the work of Lawrence (1936) and Mehlquist (unpublished); but

the morphological similarity of one D. elattim genome to that of D. grandiflorum

^ equally strong indication that pairing between these chromosomes cannot be

^liscounted.

^

Despite the rather high proportion of bivalents which may be formed in cer-

tain individuals, the frequency of univalents, which may sometimes number as

many as 22, is indicative of structural diflferentiation of the chromosomes. This is

further substantiated by the high percentage of structural abnormalities observed

^t anaphases I and IL At least one bridge-fragment was observed, on the average,

"» about 50 per cent of the cells examined, both at A I and at A H. Such config-
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TABLE VI

MEIOTIC ANAPHASESOF THE TRIPLOIDS

Anaphase I Anaphase II

4-( *rt :2 "fS
c

e O i o 1^c 60 a

Plant
u ^ u -b

u
tura

id

—^ 4J
B

Bridg Both Stnic Toul

Per

c

Bridg

60

H-1

Both Stnic
Total

Per

c

48-27-2 16
1

17 10 21 64

m ,

67.2 7 1 5 17 30 45.3

48-27-3 41 61 14 92 208 55.8 16 15 11 25 67 62.7

48-27-5 29 33 12 33 107 69.2 12 7 5 35 59 40.7

48-27-6 10 21 9 23 63 63.0 k^^i^v^^
—

48-27-12 44 25 16 39 124 68.4 ^^^^* —
48-6-1 36 10 7 29 82 64.7 3 1 3 7 14 50.0

48-6-3 13 10 6 25 54 53.7 13 11 5 10 39 74.3

50-15-1 21 8 4 34 67 50.9 10 6 7 7 30 76,6

50-15-3 14 1 4 28 47 40.5 11 4 4 22 41 46.3

50-15-4 19 2 4 37
1

62 40.3
1

— -

The

1

urations have been shown by others to be caused by crossing-over within inversions,

by crossing-over involving certain types of duplication (McClintock, 1941) or,

as suggested by Emsweller and Jones (193 8), by pairing between chromosomes

whose insertions are not opposite.

The number and behavior of the lagging chromosomes are of Interest,

average number of laggards was less than one per cell in A I, and even lower in

A II. As a result, except for the numerical imbalance of most of the gametes

formed by these plants In natural consequence of their triploid constitution, the

loss of univalent chromosomes, which is often characteristic of such plants, was

not pronounced. This point will be considered further in the treatment of the

hexaploids.

The number of microspores per tetrad is variable, 2 and 3 being the more com-

mon variants, but a fifth micrograin is occasionally formed. Micronuclei are

extremely common, but are usually included with one of the other nuclei within

a common wall.

that

int of apparently good

formed is within rhp rd

ill, an d

that such pollen is actually unreduced (Table I)

.

48-6-

:

ently a greater

Numbers 1 and 3 of this line were briefly analyzed. There was appaf"

iter tendency to bivalent formation in 48-6-1, 7 II having been noted

several cases, while 2-6 II were found in 48-6-3. One trivalent was noted rfl

^
' In anaphase I and anaphase II somewhat higher frequencies of abnor

malities were noted in 48-6-1 than in 48-6-3.

48-6-1.
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Viable (unreduced) pollen grains were formed in 2.8 per cent of cases in

48-6-3 and 5.7 per cent in 48-6-1 (pL 15).

50-15-: Numbers 1 and 4 have been examined and seem to differ somewhat in

pairing relationships. Single trivalents involving the large chromosomes occurred

In 5 of 18 figures in 50-15-1, whereas no trivalents were noted in the 15 cells of

50-15-4 analyzed. Structural abnormalities at A I were present in about 40 per

cent of the cells of each, and there were many irregularities at A II. Pollen viability

was determined at 1.5 per cent and 2.5 per cent for numbers 1 and 4 respectively.

50-40-: A survey of meiosis in 50-40-2 indicated that pairing was usually in

5 to 7 bivalents, with an occasional trivalent. Reduced chiasma frequency was

evident in the A and B chromosomes, and abnormalities of later stages were

frequent.

Moerhejmi was lost early in the study, but preliminary observations indicated

that meiosis was comparable to the three hybrid groups. Pollen viability was ex-

tremely low, less than 0.5 per cent unreduced pollen grains having been found.

Hexaploids.— Belladonna: Lawrence (1936) has reported that meiosis in this

form is largely regular. In Cliveden Beauty, a light-blue Belladonna variety, 2 to

4 univalents (of small or intermediate chromosomes) were noted in 10 out of 16

MI cells, but the chiasma frequency of the A and B chromosomes was only slightly

reduced. At anaphase I structural abnormaHties were visible in 12.3 per cent of

the cells. Anaphase II was quite regular, only 7 of 121 PMC's being visibly

abnormal. Individuals of this variety were found to have from 63.2 to 80.5 per

cent of good pollen.

Preparations of Smith's Belladonna showed somewhat less regular pairing at

metaphase, with up to 8 univalents and the A and B chromosomes often with but

one chiasma per pair. The actual amount of pairing was somewhat higher, how-

ever, for In diakinesis univalents were uncommon and the large chromosomes had

mostly two or three chiasmata in each bivalent (Table VII, pi. 15).

Table VII gives some indication of the irregularities which are found in D.

Belladonna varieties, although the plants cited by no means represent a random

sample. A certain number of univalents are almost always present, but they

assort at random and do not commonly lag at the plate. Multivalents ^re "re,

Wwere noted in 52-325-11 (Smith's Belladonna X self), where both the A

chromosomes and intermediate chromosomes were observed in such configurations.

However, although one A chromosome was lacking from this plant, the monosome

was unusually unpaired. . .

The consequences of such irregularities as have been observed in Belladonna

are indicated by somatic counts in various populations involving this variety.

Text-fig. 7 compares the range in chromosome numbers of randomly selected

progeny of various crosses. Thus, in 51-224 (Smith's Belladonna X Bellamosum,

3 dark blue Belladonna segregate) 8 of the 15 plants in the sample possessed 48

f^'U - . < 1 « ii= AQ-z-tir/^mnfiomc Individual oi
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TABLE VII

MEIOSIS IN BELLADONNATYPES

Mctaphase I

Flint

J
6

d

5

Cliveden iWaucy.)

41

48

52-529-n
S1-224-U
51-2)2-47

Lamar Vc

7(5A)
41
49

41

J!

I
z

55

15

24-20

24-22

32

21

45

46

23-19
24-22
24-19
24-21

n

i0

S

.!
i

«

Z.S

4 2

8

IS

Anaphase 1

s

23

23

22

23

23

23

it

2

12

81

48

29

100

67

u
n
bC

J3

Ml

2

3

3

4

9

6

w (ft

•5i
in

51

2

3

9

7

34

4

=3

i
a

•a

33.3

7.4

25.0

35.9

43.0

14.9

Anaphase II

4*

U
J3

2

to

>

6

u

5.3

•- 2

51

Mostly regular

121

14

65

104

4

1

4

7

)

19

6

Of 21 late prophases gbftc One cell had 6 univalentJ.

this popuhtion, chromosome numbers of 25 plants ranged from 41 to 49, only 7

individuals having the "normal" number. Again, among 25 individuals of cross

51-232 (Bcllamosum X »elf) chromosome numbers ranged from 45 to 49, 11

J 48 chromosomes expected. In a sample of 10 plants obtained

Smith In

• :ovc

cTa^ncs. but one plant with 48 chromosomes (51-232-1) lacked an A; and 51-224-

15, with 45 chromosomes, lacked a B. None of the aneuploids were visibly ab-

normal, and such observations of pollen viability as were made rev

correlation between chromosome number and pollen viability,

many other polyploids, D. BtUaJonna can withstand the loss of a

of genetic material without suffering the consequent weaknessc
development common when such losses occur at the diploid level
Discnsskm gnd Summary

Evidently, like

Th It

genomes
ve bears on the problem of the identity

i:t andpo

in meiosts
pKoIogy and of pairing homologies of the chrome

The soniatic studie* have made clear that the aspect of the chromosomal
complement of D. Bclladontia Is just what might be expected if It had been
produced by doubling the chromosome number of such a trlplold as those produced
here. The amphlplasty of the satelUw of the A chromosome In different plants of
IklUonns w.i. also found in different trlplolds. That this differential activity is

1
«

C

#

5.1

07

3M
12.5
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4^ 44 46 5i frrnra

42 44 46

r

*l 44 4« x* >i 4^ 44 4« 4« M) W
100

•0

60

40

C

44 4« 4& 50 44 46 4J 44

Text-fig. 7. Frequency distributions of chromosome numbcri
and of the derived hexaplolds. Ordinates represent per cent of
chromosomes.

in population! of D. EcUadfrnns

population; abKiua, number of

A—51-224
B—52-311

1-232

D—51-216

E—51-217

1-21S

G—51-219

H—51-220

1—51-221

J
K

1-222

51-22}

not equivalent to morphological loss of the satellite was made evident by analyses

of certain plants in which the rare occurrence of the satellite proved that iu usual

absence docs not represent permanent loss. This condition is thus different from

the actual morphological differences in satellite disposition between the chromo-

somes of the two diploids D, grandtjlorum and D. chetUnthunK

Recognition of this difference is important for the interpretation of tlie satellite

pattern In D, datum, the various triploids, and D. BellaJonns. Thus, D. clalum

"^»ght be a derivative of two diploid species whose genomes were differentiated

along the lines of present-day D. grandiflorum and D. cheilanthum. And, given

iJ. elatum as the tetraploid parent of D. BelJaJonna, D. grandiflorum might be

the diploid parent; but D. cheilanthum could not have been, unless drastic mor-

phological alterations of the chromosomes have ensued since the time of origin of

onna. If the alternative supposition is made, that D. cheilanthum was theBe/W

diploid parent of Belladonna, again, as with the morphological characters, there ts

the problem of finding a tetraploid other than D. elatum in the gardens of Europe

—

a tetraploid, moreover, both of whose genomes of the haploid complement arc

similarly differentiated.
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Analysis of pairing homologies of the chromosomes has proved illuminating in

some respects, though not so useful in others. This was not unexpected, since in

polyploids above the tetraploid level all combinations of autopolyploidy, segmental

allopolyploidy, and amphiploidy may exist within a single individual (Stebbins,

1947,1950).

The triploid hybrids were found to exhibit neither the complete absence of

pairing characteristic of the progeny of crosses between very distantly related

species, nor the relatively complete pairing of some segmental allopolyploids, or of

autopolyploids. True, as has been pointed out, the low metaphase chiasma fre-

quency of the chromosomes would ordinarily prevent trivalent formation by all

except the large A and B chromosomes, but the actual number of univalents was

ordinarily higher than the eight expected if heterogenetic pairing either between

grandiflorum and datum chromosomes or within the datum complement were of

regular occurrence. Actually, the formation of occasional trivalents by the large

chromosomes indicates that such pairing as does occur is a mixture of the two sorts.

It has repeatedly been noted that pairing of chromosomes in the Fi of such a

species cross cannot be taken to indicate that a polyploid derivative of the cross

(here a hexaploid) would necessarily be characterized by corresponding multi-

valent formation (Darlington, 1937; Goodspeed and Bradley, 1942; Clausen,

Keck and Hiesey, 1945; Stebbins, 1947, 1950). Rather, after doubling has oc-

curred, differential affinity of the chromosomes may result in regular bivalent

formation, not only in allopolyploids (Clausen and Goodspeed, 1925; Buxton and

Newton, 1928; Kagawa and Nakajima, 1933) but even in known autopolyploids

(Skirm, 1942).

Since each case must be considered individually and the direct hexaploid deriva-

tive has in this instance not been produced, the triploids can best be described as

being the sort of plants which might well give rise to segmental allopolyploids,

the low chiasma frequency of whose chromosomes would, on the whole, lead to

more-or-less regular bivalent formation in the hybrid. One should expect, then,

relatively little segregation in future generations, and the plants would continue
to possess the more-or-less intermediate appearance of the triploids.

like

Delph

generally found in polyploids of this type. Thus, while at first metaphase, pairing

prim

Mult

A consequence of univalent formation in gametogenesis is the production of

numerous aneuploids. The mere occurrence at the polyploid level of viable

aneuploids of good fertility is not unknown (Sears, 1944; Clausen and Cameron,
1944), although their high frequency here was not anticipated. In Triticum
aestivum and Nicotiana tabacum, most of the nomosomics and nullisomics arc

individually recognizable, and this has been found to be true in certain other poly-

ploid hybrids where aneuploids have been found (Primula ketvensis. Newton and
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Pellew, 1929; Nicotiana tabacum, Clausen and Goodspeed, 1924; Nicotiana rustica^

Lammerts, 1932; Nicotiana glauca X N. Langsdorffii, Kostoff, 1939). However,

while a part of the variability within Belladonna may be owing to aneuploidy,

still it has not been possible to isolate any characteristic monosomic phenotypes,

even for the large chromosomes, suggesting that there must be a considerable

amount of duplicated chromosomal and genetic material in D. Belladonna,

This conclusion is corroborated by a survey of the extent of hypoploidy which

Belladonna tolerates. Plants having from 43 to 44 chromosomes, while apparently

infertile, are not themselves weaker than their euploid sibs. In most allopolyploids

with fully differentiated genomes, such aneuploids as occur are usually deficient

for no more than one or two chromosomes (Newton and Pellew, 1929; Miintzing,

1937). It is in plants in which the genomes contain many homologous chromo-

somes or chromosomal segments that extreme aneuploids have generally been found

(Miintzing, 1937; Myers and Hill, 1940; Myers, 1947; Love and Sunneson, 1945).

Since the univalent chromosomes are usually included In the daughter nuclei,

the prevalence of hypoploids among the plants of all the Belladonna populations

studied can be explained on the assumption that in these relatively balanced plants,

a gamete deficient for one or several chromosomes is at an advantage over gametes

containing chromosomes in excess. Therefore, those gametes which function

would then include 24 or fewer chromosomes. It is not, however, to be concluded

that Belladonna is insensitive to chromosome losses of indefinite extent: on the

whole, aneuploids with 46 or 47 chromosomes are the most frequent, so that

functional gametes must not, as a rule, lack more than one or two chromosomes.

Further, though intervarietal crosses are easily made, the germinability of seeds

produced Is higher in selfs than in intervarietal crosses (Table XI). It seems,

therefore, that such chromosomal differentiation as exists between varieties may

result in sufficient deficiencies either in the embryo or in the endosperm that in

consequence the hybrid seed is less viable. Finally, since fertility tends to be gen-

erally higher in the more nearly euploid individuals, and the progeny of the

aneuploids do not vary more in chromosome number than do the progeny of

normal individuals, D. Belladonna Hort. maintains itself approximately at the

hexaploid level.

Of the many allopolyploids which have been analyzed (Stebbins, 1947, 1950)

the one perhaps most similar to D. Belladonna is the segmental allopolyploid

Anemone JancewskJi {= A. sylvestris X A., multifida var. magellanica)
,

first

synthesized by Jancewski before 1892, resynthesized by GajewskI (1946), arid

further, occasionally spontaneous in botanic gardens. Morphologically, the hybrid

is Intermediate between the parents and is quite constant, even aneuploids not

bebg of abnormal appearance. A cytological study of the parents and the hybrids

V Gajewski revealed that in the triploid (24 chromosomes) at MI from 3 to 8

bivalents are formed, the remaining chromosomes being unpaired. In the Fg

generation produced by the functioning of unreduced gametes (Jancewski re-

ported two instances of somatic doubling but Gajewski did not obtain any hexa-
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plolds by this means), in addition to cells in which 24 bivalents occur, in other

cells there were some univalents and from 1 to 3 multivalents. Seed and pollen

fertility in different individuals of this generation ranged from rather high to

rather low, and in the F3 there was a general increase in fertility. The chromo-

some numbers were uniformly about 48 in Gajewski's plants, but in the accessions

from botanic gardens they ranged from 42 to 48. The chief respect in which

A. Jancewskii seems to differ from D. Belladonna and from the hybrids synthesized

here is in the complete absence of trivalents In the triploid and in the higher

frequency of multivalents in the hexaploid. The first may be due to greater dif-

ferentiation of the parental genomes; the second may well be the result of the

much higher chiasma frequency of the chromosomes of this hybrid.

To summarize, then, although D. Belladonna has previously been considered an

amphidiplold on the basis of its largely regular meiosis and its relatively constant

appearance, intermediate between certain diploid and tetraploid species of cultiva-

tion, the garden hexaploid has been shown to have somewhat less regular melosis

than is characteristic of true amphidiploids. This is indicated both by the common
occurrence of univalents and other Irregularities In meiosis, and in the higher

production of viable, fertile aneuplolds than is characteristic of such plants. Rather,

D. Belladonna may better be classed as a segmental allopolyploid, in which the low

chiasma frequencies of the chromosomes tend to enforce bivalent formation, and

morphological constancy is further enhanced by the quantitative mode of Inheri-

tance of many of the differentiating characters.

DERIVED HEXAPLOIDS

ror aescriptive purposes, all of those plants having in their ancestry one of the

triploids and Belladonna have been termed "derived hexaplolds." The pedigrees of

the major lines are given in text-fig. 2.

king

Belladonna

." "'^"6--^ "^ ludimig aecisions regarding the nature of polyploidy m a

hybrid, whether it be a segmental allopolyploid or an amphiploid, have been pointed
out by Stebblns (1947, 1950). Neither external morphology of the chromosomes
nor the nature of chromosome association can be used as a single criterion in

identifymg the chromosomes of a hybrid. Therefore, whenever It is at all possible,

the form m question should be hybridized with its putative diploid ancestor or

ancestors, or better yet, it should be resynthesized." However, since repeated
atternpts to produce hybrids between Belladonna and either D. grandiflorum or

D elaium hzye hccn unsuccessful and direct doubling of the chromosome number
ot the tnploids has not been achieved, a compromise has been made in the produc-
tion and study of hybrids between the triploids and Smith's Belladonna.

ay using the triploids as female parents and pollinating them with Belladonna
23 Fi seeds were obtained, of which 7 yielded plants which reached maturity.
Unfortunately, these hexaplolds, which are of the greatest interest in this study,
are not known in as great detail as Is desirable, since all but one were lost in the
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51-213-3

51-216-6

51-216-10

51-216-16

51-219-4

51-220-4

51-221-11

51-222-21

51-222-38

51-223-5

51-223-31
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Number

48, 2F
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TABLE VIII

MEIOSIS IN THE DERIVED HEXAPLOIDS

Metaphase I
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unusually severe winter of 1951-52 following their first flowering, and most of

the meiotic material available for study was a few buds embedded in paraffin.

Of the plants which were surveyed, 50-20-1 (48-6-2 X Smith's Belladonna)

formed mostly bivalents at MI, but 6-12 univalents were commonly present, and

reduced chiasma frequency In the long chromosomes was observed. At first ana-

phase, abnormalities were observed in 28.0 per cent of the cells studied, but in

only 10.0 per cent of cells at anaphase IL Pollen viabiUty was 41.4 per cent, and

a fair amount of seed was set both by selfing and by backcrossing to Belladonna,

51-209-1 (48-27-5 X Smith's Belladonna) exhibited fairly regular pairing at

ML Usually no more than 4 univalents were found, and frequently 24 bivalents

were present. Anaphase I was visibly normal in about 45 per cent of all cases, and

All was somewhat more regular. Pollen viability was in the neighborhood of 85

per cent. This plant produced a heavy set of viable seed, whether selfed or further

backcrossed to Belladonna.

51-213-1 (50-15-4 X Smith's Belladonna) was studied in sectioned material.

in which only approximate counts could be obtained. There was apparently rela-

tively good pairing at MI—many PMC's appeared to be quite regular, and usually

no more than 4 univalents were evident. Several times, a single trivalent involving

one of the larger chromosomes was observed. AI's were regular in 60 per cent or

the cases, as were most of the AIFs. Pollen viability was as high as 91 per cent.

Again, both selfs and backcrosses to Belladonna proved successful. A sister seed-

ling, 51-213-2, showed metaphase pairing with generally 2-4 univalents, the re-

maining chromosomes being in bivalent configurations. AI segregation in

plant appeared to be about 55 per cent normal.

51-213-3, studied in some detail (Table VIII), had at least 23 bivalents In

two-thirds of the cells at MI, and both anaphase divisions were highly regular.

Little trivalent formation was recorded, however.

Two other hexaploids, 51-211-1 and 51-211-2 (50-15-1 X Cliveden Beauty),

could not be analyzed; of these, the former yielded a good set of seed upon selfing.

The other plant was not pollinated-

The advanced generations among the derived hexaploids had their origin, as

may be seen in text-fig. 2, from five F^ individuals. Of these, two of the parental

triploids had different white elatitm parents but the same blue grandiflorum

parent, while the triploid parent of the third line was the offspring of an azure

elatum variety and the fragment-bearing cobalt diploid, 47031-1. In general, as

will be seen, the lines derived from the last cross are distinct in cytological behavior

from the other two.

Somatic Chromosome Morphology,

Because of the number of plants represented by these populations, studies of

somatic chromosomes have been restricted to root-tip counts. The total number

of each of the easily identified A and B chromosomes was counted, gross morpho-

logical alterations of the chromosomes were noted, and In instances where staining

was good enough, average satellite number and disposition were determined.

this
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TABLE IX

CHROMOSOMENUMBERIN D. BELLADONNAAND THE DERIVED HEXAPLOIDS

Hypoploids Hyperploids

1

48 chromo-
somes

1 i

Line

1

Aneuploid

only

Fragment

only < A
VN

< cqK
Other

o

Aneuploid

only

Fragment

only <
i

<

6

(4K
Other

1 1

Total

Fragment

Normal

51-216 2 7A, 7B—

1

3

1

2 5 8 A—

2

16 4 1

1

1

1

7A, 7h—\
51-217 1 1 2

1

3 7A, 7B—

1

1

4 1 2
51-218 4 1 5 9 1 10 8 3

51-219 7
1

1 8
1

4
51-220 6 6 1

51-221 5 1 6 4 1 5
1

13

51-222 8 1 2 10 5 2 8A—

1

8

1

1 27

51-223 8 8 3 3 9

51-224 6 1 7
1

8

52-311 15 1 1 1 IS
1

1 1 6

51-232 10 1 1

1

12 2
1

1

2 11

9t
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As to the number of satellites present, the chief difference noted among the

various populations was in the expression of the A-SAT, which is potentially

present on two of the 6 A chromosomes in all lines, since the triploid and the

Belladonna parent each should have contributed one. However, while plants in

the three populations descended from the 51-213 individuals usually revealed one

or two satellited A's, this satellite was not strongly manifested by the other popu-

lations. Apparently, this difference had its origin in the triploid parents, since, as

was mentioned above, the 50-15 individuals were characterized by possessing a

more "active" A than the other lines.

Aneuploidy is common in all populations, as it is within Belladonna; however,

the various lines have characteristic differences (text-fig. 7, Tables IX and X).

Thus, while Belladonna populations contain many hypoploids with as few as 41

chromosomes and only occasional hyperploids, this pattern occurred only in 51-219

and 51-220 (51-202-3 X self, and X Smith) among the derived hexaploids. A
somewhat intermediate situation was found in 51-222 and 51-223 (51-209-1 X
self, and X Smith) and in 51-221 (51-202-7 X 50-20-1) in which plants with

48 chromosomes were frequent and both hypoploids and hyperploids occurred.

A third situation was found in lines 51-216, 51-217, and 51-218, derived from

the fragment-bearing individuals 51-213-1 and 51-213-2. In these populations,

hyperploid individuals were most numerous, though an occasional plant with as

few as 45 or 46 chromosomes was found. In addition, the centric fragment was

quite common, being found in 17 out of 24 individuals of 51-216, and 23 of 26

individuals of 51-218. In 51-217, which was a backcross to Smith's Belladonna,

the fragment occurred in 4 of 8 individuals examined. The exact number of

fragments present in each individual is not given, since the fragment does not

always segregate regularly and may occasionally vary from root-tip to root-tip

TABLE X
IRREGULARDISTRIBUTION OF CHROMOSOMESIN THE HEXAPLOIDS

Line
Number
of plants

51

51

51

51

51

51

51

51

51

52

51

-216
-217

-218

-219
-220

24
9

26
12

7
-221 24
-222 45
-223 20
-224 15
-311 25
-232 25

Total 232

Number chromosomes
deficient

A B Other

1

1 €

8

2

7

18

12

7
IS

14
16

49
22

Number chromosomes

in excess

A B

11

4

4

1

1

1

1

1

Other

173 19 5

17

3

14

6

6

3

2
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of a given plant. It is not known to what extent it may be possible to accumulate

fragments in future generations, but in samples of two F3 populations, eacb of

whose progenitors bore two fragments, no more than three fragments were ob-

served in a total of fifteen individuals; on the other hand, all but one of the

remainder possessed one or two fragments. Since transmission of the fragment

through both the pollen and the ovule has been demonstrated (in the pollen, on

the diploid and hexaploid levels, and in the ovule, on the triploid and hexaploid

levels), it may well be that the failure to find many individuals with an augmented

fragment number reflects some lethal effect of numerous fragments. It may be

noted that the formation of isochromosomes by misdivision of the fragment, such

as was noted by Darlington in Fritillaria (1940) and by Rhoades in Zea (1940)

has never been observed here, although such a chromosome should be easily recog-

nized by its distinct morphology.

Fertility of the Derived Hexaploids

A systematic study of all the plants has not been made, since they number now

well over 1000. As has been noted above, the initial triploid X hexaploid hybrids

were of good fertiHty. In succeeding generations (to the F4 and various back-

crosses to Belladonna) plants exhibiting all degrees of fertiHty have been found,

as evidenced particularly by seed set*

Detailed meiotic studies have been made in only a few of these plants (Table

VIII), but the degree of pairing has generally been found to agree well with that

characteristic of D. Belladonna. Thus, 51-221-11 forms no more than 6 uni-

valents and usually only 2 at MI; no multivalents were noted; and both anaphases

are fairly regular. A similar situation, with slightly more numerous irregularities

in the anaphases, was found in 51-222-3 8. In aneuploid individuals, irregularities

were, to be sure, more frequent. Thus, 51-216-10 and 51-216-16, both of which

possessed an A chromosome In excess as well as one other excess chromosome, often

formed 24 bivalents, but were also characterized by low multivalent formation,

chiefly involving the extra A chromosome. A hypoploid (51-219-4; 46 chromo-

somes) averaged 21 bivalents, but the anaphases were not especially irregular. As

in Belladonna, the number of laggards at anaphase was always much less than that

of univalents at metaphase.

While infertile plants have been found both among the aneuplolds and among

apparently normal plants with 48 chromosomes, a study of seed germinabiUty

among those plants which have set some seed shows that, on the whole, the highest

number of viable seeds were produced by plants with 48 chromosomes. However,

even in this group, germinablKty ranged from to about 90 per cent, and, with

one exception, the production of seed with at least 40 per cent germinabiUty was

confined to plants having 47-49 chromosomes (Table XI).

^^gregafion in the Derived Hexaplc
On the whole, each line within this group exhibits considerable uniformity by

the F3 (or equivalent) generation. However, there are few Individuals in each
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TAB! P. XI

SEED GERMINABILITY IN DELPHINIUM BELLADONNAAND DERIVED HEXAPLOIDS

Plane
Chromosome Number Number %Germin-

number seeds sown seedlings ability

Smith X self 48 27 21 78
Smith X Bellamosum 48 X ? 86 25 29
Lamartine X self 48 24 14 57
Lamartine X Smith 48 X 48 52 8 17
51-216-3 X self 48 4
51-216-4 X self 49. 2F 2
51-216-12 X self 48, 2F 75 15 20
51-216-13 X self 52 15
51-218-2 X self 49, F 8 3 37
51-218-9 X self 48 14 2 14
51-218-16 X self 48, 3F 42 25 55
51-218-18 X self 49, 2F 2
51-218-19 X self 46, 2F 29 18 62
51-218-29 X self 50, 2F 68 23 34
51-218-39 X self 48, F 8 2 25
51-221-2 X self 49 50 30 60
51-222-11 X self 48 3
51-222-13 X self 47 36 4 11
51-222-19 X self 48 11
51-222-28 X self 48 4
51-222-7 X self 48 200 165 82
51-222-8 X self 48 47 21 44
51-222-14 X self 48 23 17 73
51-222-3 6 X self 48 12
51-222-37 X self 48 32 14 44
51-222-43 X self 47 22 3 13
51-222-46 X self 48 8 1 13
51-222-50 X self 46 33 16 48
51-222-54 X self 49 20 1 5
51-222-61 X self 48 22 13 59
51-222-67 X self 48 5
51-222-77 X self 48 9 4 45
51-222-95 X self 49 15

i

7 47
51-222-100 X self 48 7 1 14
51-223-1 X self 49 3
51-223-21 X self 48 10 60
51-225-22 X self 48 15 5 33
51-223-38 X self 48 14 5 34
51-223-44 X self 47 7

1

4

group which deviate noticeably from the rest, especially in leaf shape. In only

one instance (an Fg family derived from 51-209) have more than a few individuals

deviated in the direction of either D. grandiflorum or D. ehtum, and the variation

here is in the direction of rather more finely dissected leaves than generally occur

in D. Belladonna.
aspect

is that of a Belladonna population in which a few individuals are more or less

branched, shorter or taller, or with leaves more or less finely dissected than in Tf-

Belladonna Hort. (pi. 10).
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Color inheritance in these forms is such as to raise some interesting questions,

but detailed treatment of this subject will be reserved for future consideration.

Discussion and Summary,

Although the analysis of meiosis in the first-generation hybrids was not com-

plete, it is still clear from the above that while somewhat more irregular than in

Belladonna^ the meiotic process does not appear to be greatly disturbed, and in

only one individual (51-213-1) was the regular production of multivalents noted.

Chromosome numbers among the progeny of these plants suggest for the

various crosses what homologies and disharmonies may have been operative in their

parents. Crosses 51-219-, 51-220-, and 51-223- are most similar to Belladonna

in that chiefly euploids and hypoploids were produced. In the first two of these

lines, which represent the self and backcross to Smith's Belladonna, respectively,

of the F2 of the cross 48-6-2 X Smith's Belladonna, there has been no intentional

building up of the Belladonna complement by backcrossing. Therefore, unless

the introduced chromosomes of the triploid have been appreciably eliminated, no

strong barriers of chromosomal differentiation appear to exist between the parental

triploid and Belladonna. The aneuploidy thus seems to be of the same nature as in

D. Belladonna Hort.

On the other hand, 51-223 is a first backcross to Smith's Belladonna of the

original hybrid between 48-27-5 and Smith's Belladonna. Since the same hybrid

when selfed gave rise to Una 51-222 (in which both hyperploids and hypoploids

were frequent, and in which excessive numbers of supernumerary A chromosomes

were found), it seems in this case that occasional formation of multivalents in-

volving the large chromosomes must occur, and perhaps that more pronounced

structural differences may exist between the parental genomes than in the previous

instance. The first conclusion is based on the occurrence of 4 A chromosomes out

of a total of 10 chromosomes extra in the hyperploid individuals of line 51-222,

more than three times the expectancy if this chromosome were segregated irregu-

larly only as often as the small chromosomes, and even more unlikely as a random

event if the higher chiasma frequency of this chromosome is considered.

In the absence of any indication of multivalent formation by the smaller

chromosomes, it is necessary to assume that some other factor is operative in

producing individuals possessing these chromosomes in excess. This may be ac-

counted for if gametes hyperploid for these chromosomes are not at the selective

<llsadvantage which appears to occur in D. Belladonna. Such an hypothesis can

t>est be explained if certain euploid combinations in these individuals are actually

deficient for necessary genetic material, which may be supplied by the extra

chromosomes.

The extreme frequency of hyperploidy In the 51-213 derivatives, where hyper-

ploids represent the bulk of the populations, seems to indicate both high multi-

valent formation by the A chromosomes, occasional multivalent formation by the

B chromosomes, and to a greater extent than in the preceding case, the operation

of some factors which favor the functioning of gametes hyperploid for the smalle
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chromosomes. This is particularly true of 51-216 and 51-217, the F2 and first

backcross respectively of 51-213-1, the plant in which multivalents were noted

bove. That transmission of the excess large chromosomes may be through the

pollen grain as well as through the egg is suggested by the fact that a comparable
excess of large chromosomes was present in 51-217, the backcross line, as compared
with 51-216.

As to the fertility of the derived hexaploids, it has already been noted that

euploid chromosome numbers and fertiUty are not necessarily related, but that, on
the whole, more plants which yield seeds with good germination have about 48

chromosomes than have chromosomes either much in excess or In deficiency of this

number. The tendency to preserve the hexaploid number appears to be almost as

strong as In the Belladonna lines themselves.

So far as the homologies of the genomes derived from triploid and hexaploid
sources are concerned, it seems that they must be very nearly similar, since there

has been no strong morphological or cytological disharmony in the derived hexa-
ploids as compared with D. Belladonna. In fact, the differences are very slight

mdeed if one contrasts the behavior of these plants with that of the intervarietal
crosses between Belladonna and Bellamosum. Although the latter variety was
derived from the former, yet reduced seed germinability and more frequent
aneuploid production have been found to occur in their hybrids than characterize
either variety when it is selfed.

General Discussion

It is concluded that D. Belladonna Hort. is an allopolyploid hybrid between
the tetraploid species D. datum L. and the diploid species complex of D. grandi-
florum L. In general, D. Belladonna may best be classed as a complex segmental
allopolyploid, but it should be emphasized that classification is especially difficult
smce strong chromosomal barriers to hybridization do not seem to exist between
even distantly related species of Delphinium (e.g., D. elatum and D. nudicaule or
u. cardmale) Unlike many other segmental allopolyploids, however, D. BelU-
donna is easily distinguished from both parents. It has already been suggested
tha regularity mpairing, enforced by differential affinity of the chromosomes, as
well as by the not insignificant effect of low chiasma frequency. Is probably re-
ponsible m arge part for this behavior. Moreover, the quantitative mode of

mhen ance of many of the characters tends to keep D. Belladonna in its inter-
mediate morphological position between the parents

irea.!^r^-f^' J ^"f IT "^ '^' '""^" °^ ^- ^^^I'^donna (as opposed to the

H esey 1945) has been the result of Its being a garden plant. Thus, in the first
place, It was vegetatively propagated for an unknown number of years before the

^nl2:r^) r""'' r ^^^°"^'^ ^^^°^^' ^^ ^- t- -^^^-t to the care
nd selection of gardeners and plant breeders over the years, so that the difficulties

(for mstance. multivalent formation by the large chromosomes) such a hybrid
would encounter durmg the first few generations In nature were mostly obviated.
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Several explanations may be offered to account for the elatum tendencies noted

in the experimentally produced triploids. First, while D. grandiflorum has a num-
ber of varieties, those varieties grown in gardens are, on the whole, similar with

respect to the features which they contribute to the phenotype of Belladonna-

the large self-colored bee, the wide open flower, the few-flowered inflorescence, the

finely dissected leaves, and much-branched habit. D. elatum, on the other hand,

exists in many natural and horticultural variants; probably a D, elatum bred for

a showy "bee," with a relatively open inflorescence and rather narrow leaf seg-

ments, would yield offspring of the type characteristic of Belladonna when such a

variety was crossed with grandiflorum. However, the elatum variety Summer
Skies, seed parent of triploids 50-15, has a small bee, broad leaf segments, and very

dense strong main spike with numerous flowers; the triploids plotted in text-fig. 5

are indeed intermediate with respect to their known parents. All one can say of

the presumptive elatum parent of Belladonna is that it was almost certainly a

smaller, less extreme variety than those grown today, judging from historical plates

of Delphiniums cultivated in the middle of the last century.

The question of the nomenclature of the triploid and hexaploid garden Del-

phiniums may be viewed in three very different aspects: first, as It concerns the

taxonomist, second, the geneticist, and third, the gardener or nurseryman, "WTiile

the first two views may be reconciled to a certain extent, the unfortunate truth

w that the people most concerned with these Delphiniums (which are, after all,

cultivated plants) will probably perpetuate the past errors and contribute new
cases of mistaken identity in the future.

For the geneticist, it Is desirable that the exact parentage, Insofar as It is pos-

sible, be given for every hybrid where it Is known. Convenience in the herbarium,

on the other hand, requires that some category be devised which will adequately

contain the assemblage. Thus, according to the International Code of Botanical

Nomenclature (Lanjouw, ed., 1952), "hybrids or putative hybrids between two

species of the same genus are designated by a formula, and whenever It seems useful

or necessary, by a name." In the latter case, the specific name is to be preceded

by "X-" Further, where different hybrids of the same parentage exist, they may
be united in a collective taxon in which the forms are recognized as nothomorphs,

'designated by an epithet preceded by the binary name of the hybrid group and

tl^e term "nothomorph." While the general practice in systematlcs Is to give

priority to the earliest validly published name, for cultivated plants provision is

niade that the most generally employed name may be used. Of the early names

applied to hybrids of D. grandiflorum and D. elatum, only D. formosum and

P*
^^iiadonna are in wide usage. Since the name Delphinium formosum was given

"1 1856 to a wild species (Boissier and Huet), it seems advisable to maintain D.

X Belladonna Hort. ex Bergm. (see footnote, p. 119) as the epithet of the hexa-

ploid Delphiniums and their triploid allies. Varieties such as Lamartine, Capri,

^oerheimi, and the triploids and derived hexaploids of this study may then be

considered as nothomorphs of this species.
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Summary

1. Previous workers have postulated that D, Belladonna Hort. originated

either as a variety of D. cheilanthnm Fisch. ex DC, or as a hybrid of D. cheil-

anthum with some unknown other species, or by hybridization between such

diploid and tetraploid species as D. grandiflonim L. and D. elatmn L. It is pointed

out that solution of the problem must be based upon a combination of methods,

including historical research, morphological analysis, and cytogenetic data.

2. A study of the taxonomic and horticultural literature indicates that D.

cheilanthnm is a coherent diploid species, rare in gardens, native to Siberia, Mon-

golia, and Kumaon (China), with relatives in adjacent areas; D. Belladonna^ on

known
different occasions.

3. Hybrids be grandifl

nensts

parable to D. X Belladonna Hort. ex Bergm, and, moreover, within the limits im-

posed species"^ -'7 w^iVAi bJ-A^Aviu v-vz-ixuxvik^ii, iiitc;ixci Lilt wi til Liic ^ucwico-

4. Character analysis of the various species and hybrids indicates that both

aenaaonna and the expenmentally p
to D, elatum and D. grandiflorum

chromosomes and

and cytologically distinct from D. Belladonna and could not ha-\

parent of the latter if D, elatum was the tetraploid parent.

5. Methods are given for the study of somatic and meiotic

of pollen mounts.

6. It is pointed out that for the species and hybrids studied, size of polled

grain may be used as an indicator of polyploid level in both living plants and

herbarium material.

7. Study of the morphology of the somatic chromosomes has shown that the

genomes of the two diploid types which have been considered possible parents of

D. Belladonna may de distinguished on the basis of their satellite distribution. 1^

""
'

'* "
J), cheil

anthtim the A and the C chromosomes are satellited. Further, the length of the

grandifl

'"- '" **"'^ '-"^ ^ i^uruinusomes are sateintea. rurtner, tne len^^" --

satellited arm of chromosome A in D. cheilanthnm is longer than the correspond

grandifl
been a translocation of the satellite-bearing segment in the evolution of the genome

8, Differential activity of the satellites was found to characterize even the

grandifl

the H satellite; in the closely related D. tatsienense, both are equally active. 1«

about

9. The tetraploid species D. elatum was found to have a gametic complenie"^

corresponaing to the summation of the grandiflorum and the cheilanthnm gen(

Amphlplasty of the H satellite occurs.

10. In all of the experimentally produced triploids the potential sate

number was found to be 1 i4. 3 C\. anri o w». k.,. :_ ._:_i^:j„ ^t i:«« 48-27

lUte
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unreduced

48-6, the A satellite was rarely evident on account of amphiplasty. The mor-

phology of the chromosomes of Belladonna supports the hypothesis of similar

parentage for these types, since the total Belladonna complement has double the

potential satellite number of the triploids. In both the triploids and in Belladonna,

amphiplasty of the A satellite was found in some individuals.

11. Meiosis in D. grandiflorum and D. elatum Is largely regular, the chromo-

somes forming bivalents (rarely some univalents in the latter species) and assorting

on the whole regularly.

12. In the triploid hybrids, prophase and metaphase pairing is chiefly in

univalents and bivalents, trivalents being formed only rarely and only by the A
or B chromosomes. Chiasma frequency is somewhat reduced and both inter-

genomal and intra-genomal pairing of the chromosomes occurs. Bridges and frag-

ments are characteristic of both anaphase divisions, although the number of

chromosomes lagging at anaphase is considerably less than that of univalents at

metaphase. MicronucJei are frequent, and rare viable

produced.

13. Meiosis in Belladonna is more or less regular, but the production of uni-

valents commonly occurs, and aneuploid gametes are produced and function.

Chromosome numbers as low as 41 have been found, but ordinarily only those

plants with about the hexaploid number are fully fertile. It is suggested that

^- BeJadonna is a segmental allopolyploid which preserves a uniform appearance

because low chiasma frequencies o£ the chromosomes enforce bivalent formation

and because of the quantitative mode of inheritance of many characters.

14. Lines of derived hexaploids have been produced by pollinating various

triploids with pollen of Smith's Belladonnay and further selfing or backcrosslng of

the plants produced. On the whole, these lines are only slightly more variable

than Is D. Belladonna^ and fertility is only slightly impaired as compared with

that **specles." A small amount of multivalent formation characterizes some of

these lines.

15. It is concluded that D. X Belladonna Hort. ex Bergm. embraces the en-

tire assemblage of present-day varieties derived from crossing D. elatum with D.

Z^andiflorum, as well as a number of hybrids of the last century which are no

longer in cultivation.

J

i^.

poll

Jifh

en parent through four generations. No isochromosomes have been observed.
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Appendix
CHROMOSOMENUMBERSOCCURRINGIN THE SPECIES OF DELPHINIUM

Spec! les

Aj acts L.

Andersoni Gray
azureum Michx.*
Belladonna Hort.
Blochmariae Greene
brachycentrnm Ledeb,
Brunanianum Royle
bulleyanum Forrest

calif ornicum T. & G.
cardinale Hook.
cardhpetalum D.C.
carolinianum Walt.*
casbimirianum Royle
caucasicum C. A. Mey.
cbeilanthum FIsch. ex DC.
Consolida L.

ft

cuyamacae Abrams
decorum Fisch. and

Mey, ssp. Tracyi Ewan
Delaveyi Franch.
Dtthmbergi Huth

el a turn L.

fissum Waldst. & Kit.

flexuosum Raf.

formosum Boiss. & Huet.
gayanum Willmott
gtaucum Wats,
gracilentum Greene
grandiflorum L.

Author and date

Langlet, 1927; Tjebbes, 1927; Gregory, 1941
Lewis et al, 1951
Lewitsky, 1931; Gregory, 1941
Langlet, 1927; Lawrence, 1936; Propach, 1939, 1940

Lewis ef al, 1951
Langlet, 1932
Lewitsky, 1931; Propach. 1940
Gregory, 1941
Lewis ef al, 1951
Propach, 1940; Mehlquist, 1943; Lewis et al, 1951

Tjebbes, 1927; Lewitsky, 1931; Gregory, 1941
Gregory, 1941
Propach, 1940
Gregory, 1941
Propach, 1939
Hocquette, 1922; Tjebbes, 1927; Langlet, 1927;

Lewitsky, 1931; Gregory, 1941
Lewis et al, 1951

Lewis et al, 1951
Lewitsky, 1931; Propach, 1940
Lewitsky, 1931
Propach, 1940
Lewitsky, 1931; Propach, 1940; Gregory,
Hocquette, 1922; Propach, 1940
Gregory, 1941
Gregory, 1941
Gregory, 1941
Lewis et al, 1951
Lewis et al, 1951
Propach, 1940

1941

Mehlquist (unpublished) has determined
of plants from the native habitat, whereas
material sent out from European botanical
carolinianum and D. azureum.

these American species as diploid. His studies were

the other determinations were probably made itorri

gardens, which often confuse D. elaium with D-
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Species

gypsophilum Ewan
Hansen! Greene
hesperium Gray
hespermm f, pallescens

Ewan
iUatse Huth
inopinum (= D. parishii

var. inopinum Jeps.)

Lamarfine Hort.
Moerheimii Hort,
nudicaule Torr. & Gray

Nuttallianum Pritz,

ortentale (?)
(D, orientate Lose;
D. orientate S. Gay)

Par/sAiV Gray
Pdrr^i Gray
Pi?rr3/; ssp. seditiosum

(Jeps.) Ewan
/ftf/fwj Benth.
Pewtfrt/; Huth
peregrinum L.

^/V/tt7W Willd.
potycladon Eastw.
PKr/»ttw7 Brandg.
recurvatum Greene
R«3'"V Hort
scopulorum Gray
ipeciosum (?)

(D, speciosum Janka
D. elatum L.;

D. speciosum Bieb.)
Staphisagria L.

iulphureum Boiss. & Hausskn
tatsienense Franch.
tricorne Michx.
frolliifolium Gray
iruncatum Lang.
vtiginosum Curran
^nibraculoTum nom. nud.
^ariegatum Torr. & Gray
>w»«a»f«5f Franch.
Z^'W Aitch. & Hemsl.

2n number

U,32
16,32
16

16

16

16

48

24
16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

32

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16,32
16

16

Author and date

Lewis et al, 1951

Lewis et at, 1951

Lewis ^/ tff, 1951

Lewis et al, 1951

Propach, 1940

Lewis ei al, 1951

Lawrence, 1936

Lawrence, 1936

Tjebbes, 1927; Propach,

Lewis et al, 1951

Lewis et al, 1951

1940; Gregory, 1941;

Beckman, 1928; Gregory,

Lewis, efal, 1951

Lewis, etal, 1951

Lewis, etal, 1951

Lewis, et al, 1951

Gregory, 1941

Gregory, 1941

Gregory, 1941

Lewis et al,195l

Lewis et al,195l

Lewis et al, 1951

Lawrence, 1936

Gregory, 1941

1941

Langlet, 1927

Hocquette, 1922; Langlet, 1927; Lewitsky,

Gregory, 1941

Gage, this paper

Lewitsky, 1931; Propach, 1940

Gregory, 1941

Lewis etal, 1951

Langlet, 1927

Lewis <r/tf/, 1951

Lewis ^/ J, 1951

Lewis <•/*/, 1951

Gregory, 1941

Gage, this paper

1931;

CHROMOSOMENUMBERSOCCURRINGIN THE HYBRIDS DETERMINED

H. PROPACH, 1940

Variety

Eisberg

Blauglut

Blautanne

Alpenbote

Berghimmei
Blaurake

Blickfang

Breeder or Source

E. Benary, Erfurt

K, Foerster, Bornim
P9

n
n

Chromosome Number

16

24

24

52
w
li

ft
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Dein blaues Wunder
Enzianherold

Enzianturm
Ernst von Borsig

Fon
Glasfenster

Gletscherwasser

Gnom
Grossenwahn
Gute Nacht
Havelland

Kirchenfenster

Kreuzricter

Lautsprecher

Leuchtturm
Morgenstrahl

Miinsterturm

Nachtauge
Nachthorn
Nostradamus
Opalsaule

Perlmutterbaum
Purpurritter

Roseciquarz

Sontagskind

Stichflamme

Tante Clothilde

Tern pel gong
Troppenacht

32

t

»

9

f

»

Explanation of Plate

PLATE 7

Fig.
1 Delphinium Manthum Fisch., reproduced from von Schrank, Tlantae

Kariores Horn Academici Monacensis,' pi, 52. 1819.

Fig. 2. Delphinium Hendersoni, from Revue Hortlcolc, 1854.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 8

Fig. 1. Delphinium BellaJofuia, Smith's selection from "Cliveden Beauty."

Fig. 2. Delphinium formosum, from Flore des Serres. 1857.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 9

Figs. 1 and 2. Habit and detail of inflorescence of Delphinium cheilanthum Fisch.
ex LK^., grown at the Missouri Botanical Garden from seed received from Uppsala.

Figs. 3 and 4. Hab:
Fisch., "Blue Butterfly."
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 10

Figs. 1 and 2. Inflorescence and detail of chimaeric derived hexaploid 51-222-7.

Fig 3. Delphinium datum L. Plant 47-98-3, seed parent of the 48-27 series of
triploids.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 11

Triploid 48-27-3 (1), habit, (2), detail
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Explanation of Plate

te

PLATE 12

Figs.
1 and 2. Habit and detail of Delphinium datum L., horticultural variety

Summer Skies," seed parent of lines 50-15 and 50-40.

Figs. 3 and 4. Inflorescence and detail of triploid 50-15-4.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 13

Photographs, X 1600; camera-lucida drawings, X 1450.
Fig.

1 Ideogram of the h^ploid chromosome complement of D. grand if lonim van
chtneme, horticultural form "Blue Butterfly."

Fig. 2. Ideogram of the haploid chromosome complement of D. cheilanthnm.

Fig. 3. Photograph of somatic metaphase of a white variety of D. grandifloriim van
cbtne7jse, showing satellites on one C and two H's.

Fig. 4. Photograph of somatic metaphase of the same plant, showing heterochromatic
regions as well as three of the satellites

Fig. 5. Somatic metaphase of D. cheilanthum, showing the four satellited chromo-
somes.

Fig. 6. Camera-lucida drawing of the cell in fig. 5.

Fig. 7. Photograph of metaphase chromosomes of "Blue Butterfly" from a root-tip
preparation. ^

Fig. 8. Camera-lucida drawing of somatic chromosomes of "Blue Butterfly" showing
satellites on both C*s and both H's.

Fig. 9. Camera-lucida drawing of somatic metaphase of 47031-1, showing fragment.

r.4 I'^^•^?''J^''"''^'''
complement of D. cardtnale showing satellites on six chromosomes

ot the diploid complement.

Fig. 11. Drawing of the cell in fig. 10.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 14

Magnification of photographs as indicated; camera-lucida drawings, X 13 50.

Fig. 1, Photograph of somatic chromosomes of 48-27-2. X 1500.

Fig. 2. Drawing of the cell in fig. 1.

Fig. 3, Camera-lucida drawing of the chromosomes in a root-tip preparation oi 48-

6'2j showing satellites on one A, three C*s, and one H,

Fig. 4. Drawing of the somatic chromosomes of "Summer Skies," showing satellites

on two A*Sy two C's, and two H's.

Fig. 5. Camera-lucida drawing of the somatic chromosomes of tetraploid 47-98-3.

Satellites visible on two A*s, three C's, and two H's.

Fig. 6. Photograph of the cell in fig. 7- X 1500.

Fig. 7. Camera-lucida drawing of MI of triploid 48-27-3, showing 8 II and 8 L

Fig. 8. MI of triploid 48-27-5, showing maximum amount of pairing observed:

1 III, 7 II, and 7 I. Five bivalents of the intermediate chromosomes have two chlasmata.

Fig. 9. MI of triploid 48-27-5, showing greatly reduced pairing: 5 II and 14 L

Fig. 10. Pollen of "Cliveden Beauty." Pollen mostly viable. X 3 50.

Fig. 11. Pollen of triploid 48-6-1, showing one unreduced grain. X 350.

Fig. 12. Pollen of 50-20-1, an Fi between Smith's Belladonna and triploid 48-6-2,

showing aborted pollen grains. X 3 50.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE 15

Photographs, X 1600; camera-lucida drawings, X 1450.

Fig. 1. Diakinesis and early metaphase I of "Blue Butterfly," showing eight IFs.

Fig. 2. Photograph of the somatic chromosomes of D. Belladonna,

Fig. 3. Anaphase I of 47031-1 with lagging fragment.

Fig. 4. Diakinesis of "Summer Skies/' showing essentially regular pairing.

Fig. 5. Photograph of MI of Smith's Belladonna, showing eight univalents and only

two of the large bivalents with two chiasmata. This was among the most extreme cases

of lack of pairing observed in this plant.

Fig. 6. Drawing of the cell in fig. 2, showing satellites on one A, six C's, and one H.

Fig. 7. Camera-lucida drawing of diakinesis of Smith's Belladonna, showing six uni-

valents.

Fig. 8, Camera-lucida drawing of the cell in fig. 5.
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